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What b e t t e r time than 
'Thanksgiving week for saying 
thanks for our hospital in a 
UDgible way, 

The· Glengarry News Labor Day will be a hollow 
day in this year when every 
day seems to be Labor's day 
to walk off the job. 

ONE OF CANADA'S AWARD-WINNING WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 
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,GJengarry Memorial Fund-Raising Campaign 
To Be Held Weeli Of October 10th 

Maxville To Vote 
On Sale Of Liquor 

Maxville Village Council has given 
final reading to a by-law authoriz
ing Wednesday, October 19, as the 
date for a vote under the Liquor 
License Act of Ontario, in agree
ment with the date set by the Li
quor Licence Board. 

The fund-raising campaign of• two to have a maximum of ten 
-Glengarry Memorial Hospital will contacts to m'ake. 
be held the week of October 10th, Lloyd McHugh and Jean Paul 
members of the special committee Touchette were named joirj; chair
decided Tuesday. The drive had men of the special names committee r 
orginally been scheduled for this which will contact industries and ill. 
month but was postponed until other potentially large donors. 
after the hectic holiday period. There was discussion on publicity 

plans and it was decided a special 
Minimum objective of the drive office should be opened in Alex

will be $200,000, needed to clear an andria dw·ing the period of the 
indebtedness carried over from the drive to centralize organization and 
building and equipping of the hos- handle the paper work. Donations 
pital. This will put the hospital will be accepted both in cash and 
1n a better financial position to con- pledges over a period of years. 
sider future expansion. Administrator "Eiic Gale report-

Wilfrid Menard of Green Valley, ed hospital beds are at a premium I 
is general chairman of the drive and that day to day operations are 
and Tuesday's meeting was held at running smoothly. In connection 
his cottage on Lake St. Francis. with the fund-raising campaign he 
Among those present were Board pointed out that every hospital is 
Chairman Lloyd McHugh and Hos- community-sponsored. While major 
pita! Administi·ator Eric Gale. capital expenditures are met In part 

Joint chairmen of the house to by government grants and cost of 
house canvass, C. Campbell Fraser operation is now largely covered by 
and Denis Ethier outlined plans the Ontario Hospitals Commission, 
they have formulated for coverage there remain hospital costs which 
of the county. Two joint directors still must be met by the community 
will be selected for each of the at large. 

R esidents of the village are being 
asked to appron the sale of liquor 
under a lounge licence or a dining 
lounge licence. Polls will be open 
on the day of voting from 9 a.m. 
to 8 p,m., Daylight Saving Time. 

Mrs. A. ·McMillan 
i St. Elmo' Dies 

On Thursday, August 11th, there 
occurred the death of an aged and 
highly respected resident of the 
Maxville area in the person of Mrs. 
Angus MacMillan. Mrs. MacMillan, 
the former Margaret Ross, was in 
her 86th year, and was born in 
Lochiel Township, the daughter of 
the late John R. Ross and his wife, 
Catharine Fisher. She was the last 
surviving member of the family. 

Lad Recovering 
From Burns 

Seriously burned about the face 
and body in a gasoline fire re
cently, Michel Rozon, Third Ken
yon, is reported recovering in Glen
garry Memorial Hospital. A brother 
Pierre, 3, was less seriously burned 
and is now at home. 

They are sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lionel Rozon who reside less than a 
half mile from the hospital. 

Mr. Rozon had been burning trash 
and the fire had burned down. He 
was in the house when the children 
threw a pail of gasoline -0n the I 
embers. The fire flashed back to · 
envelop them. Mr. Rozon rolled 
Michel in a blanket to smother the 
flames and conveyed them to hos
pital where they were attended 
by Dr. Yvon Bourdeau. Mr. Rozon 
suffered minor burns to the hands 
In putting out the flames. 

Two-Y tar Scholarship 

SINGLE COPY lOo 

,5even municipalities and they in Directors for each municipality 
turn will name joint captains for are to be selected this week and 
-each polling subdivision. The cap- [ they will be called to a meeting 
talns will appoint canvassers to next Tuesday night to further or
eover their areas, each team of ganization of the drive. 

WON C.A. DEGREE - Garry 
Wright of Kirkland Lake, gradu
ated recently from the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants in To
ronto. He is the eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wright, Car
ter Ave., Kirkland Lake. 

Health Unit Nurses To Walk Off Job The Lochiel Pipes 
Unless Counties Council Negotiates ~~~~,,~~~~t Pipe Band, 

Following her marriage in 1917 
to Angus MacMillan she went to 
reside in Irma, Alberta. Her hus
band predeceased her in 1923 and 
shortly thereafter she returned east 
and resided with her brother and 
mother at St. Elmo West. 

Linda McGillis, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald McGillis, Alex
andria has received a St. Patrick's 
Qollege Ontario Regional Scholar
ship totalling $900.00 for two years' 
tuition. Miss McGillis is a graduate 
of Glengarry District High School. 

Parents Feted On 
40th Wedding Date Mrs. MacMillan was of a kindly 

disposition, always ready and will
ing to lend a helping hand to any- Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Graham were 
one in time of need. As a neighbor honored guests of the members of 
and friend she will be sadly missed. their family_ on the occasion of their 

MARKED GOLDEN DATE-Mr. and Mrs. Angus T. Hope of Cornwall, 
formerly of Glen Robertson, were feted by family and friends July 
30th on the occasion of their golden wedding anniversary. Mrs. Hope 
is the former Margaret N. Vogan and they were married July 18, 1916 
at Alexandria. They have four sons: George of Glen Robertson; 
Stewart of Morrisburg; Calvin of Cornwall and Wallace of Alexandria. 
Members of their family and close friends attended a banquet in 
their honor at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion and a reception was held 
later when 50 roses were presented Mrs. Hope and a purse was given 
the groom of 50 years ago. They received many other gifts. 

Some 30 public health nurses inr--------------- the "Lochiel Pipes", made its first 
Halton County and the United B d Of ff 1 h public appearance at the Church 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and oar ea t Social at Glen Sandfield, the night 
Glengarry will cease work on Sept- of August 10th, and quickly de-
ember 12th unless their Boards of Malres Statement monstrated the results of enthus-
Health wm agree to negotiate. .'I. iasm and good training. 

Mrs. MacMillan was a member , 40th we?dmg anniversary. The 
of Gordon Church st. Elmo and presentation of a corsage and bou
throughout her lif~ was a fa'ithful tonniere, a_ trip to the ?rossroads 
supporter of the work of her church, Inn at Moira, NY, !or dmner and 
being particularly active in the s t. presentation of a gift marked the 

Board To Hear Square C 
Appeal Of Assessment 

Letters of resignation giving one 
month's notice were received last The Board of Health of the Unit- Led by their youthful Pipe-Ma-

th 1 0 t · H 1 ed Counties of Stormont, Dundas jor, these youngsters (average age 
week by e amp oyers, n ario- a - is 12) marched into the enclosure 
ton County Health Unit at Milton, and Glengarry has received notice 
and United Counties of Stormont, of resignation from the following and onto the stage like a platoon 
Dundaa and Glengarry HeaM;h Unit, nurses employed by it; Fay Mac- of soldiers and played a total of 

Kenzie, Marta Vent, Clara Mattice, five numbers with the composure 
Cornwall. and elan of veterans. Their debut 

Lloyd B Sharpe di.rector of em Marjorie Urquhart, Jean McIntosh, 
· • - was a credit to themselves and to ployment relations for the Register- Emiliene Dion, Marlene Hough, 

ed Nurses Association of Ontario, Eleanore MacLean, Melicent Ma- their inSt ructor, MacLeod Acheson 
, · M • of Kirk Hill, who coaches them said Monday the resignations were I gmre, arguerite Gregoire, Eliza-

necessary to bring attention to the : beth Rose and Carolyn Vanhorne. weekly, all year round· An intereSt -
nursing profession's need for col- i The Board regrets very much that Ing point is tbe fact that the vari
lecttve bargaining. I these nurses have seen fit to take ous members have had their pipes 

"We are having to use power to this action as this leaves the Board for periods ranging from only seven 
to 14 months . Mr. Acheson was a get the bargaining unit we want. with three nurses, Including the 

'This is distasteful but if it is neces- Supervisor. Undoubtedly, this Will member of the Sherbrooke Pipe 
-sary, we must use it," he said. result in the Board having to cur- Band for many years and the result 

The Nurses' Association stor- tail its Public Health Service. , of his experience is very evident in 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry The Board met Aug. 18, and after the performance of his charges. 
Health Unit was officially organ- discussing the matter at some The band is composed of seven 
ized on April 7

1 
1966. Although the length, decided to defer any action young people, all resident in Lochiel, 

government had announced that u1;1til its next regul~r meeting which as follows-Pipe-Major Carol Mac
Section 89 was to be· repealed, the will be held early m September. Gillivray, Pipe - Sergeant Colleen 
nurses decided not to apply for The Board feels that the salaries Campbell; Pipers Glen Calvank, 
<:ertification under the Labour Re- now being paid to the nurses are Ruth MacMaster, Bruce MacGilli
lations Act but to work for volun- generous and above the Provincial vray, Heather MacPherson, Tom 
tary recognition. average. The minimum salary for a MacPherson. 

In June, the two county nurses' grad_uate nurse is $5,000.00, and the ----o----
association decided to work to- maximum is $6,250.00. The 11-verage G C F 
,gether. The Presidimt of each group ~alary pai_d_to the nurses is $~,246.00. els ontracl or 
and one other nurse constitute their In addition to the salaries, the T h• B •d 
negotiating committees : Halton nurses receive the following bene- OWnS lp rt ge 
County, Mrs. Flora I. Hesson and fits, 50% of which is paid for by John Chisholm of Alexandria, has 
Miss Sarah L. Thorton, both of the employer: Hospital Services, been awarded the contract for 
Oakville· Stormont-Dundas-Glen- Ontario Municipal Empoyees Re- building a new bridge over the 
garry, Mrs. Eleanore MacLean of tirement SyStem Pension 1'.'lan: Raisin River by Charlottenburgh 
Finch and Miss Millicent Maguire Group Insurance, and Physicians Township Council. The approximate 
-of Co~nwall. Services. cost is $53,000 and the bridge will 

Miss Doris E. Gibney Assistant The average salary for Public be on the Island Road in front of 
Executive of the Registe;ed Nurses' Health Nurses in this Health Unit I 1ots 7 and 8, ooncetision 7 and 8. 
Association of Ontario, announced in 1956 was $3,142,00 per annum. It will replace a bridge wrecked 
:Monday that the nurses' profession- The average salary effective in 1966 by an automobile which smashed 
al organization is grey listing two is $5,245.oo. into an abutment last year. 

Elmo Women's Missionary Society occasion. . Town Council has been advised by 
of which she was a Life Member. Mr. Graham expressed his gratt- the Ontario Municipal Board that 
Many hours of voluntary labor and tude f?r the thoughtfuln~ss and the appeal of the assessment of 
generous contributions of clothing generosity shown the~ while Mr~. Square C Textiles will be heard 
and money were given by her to the Graham gave an ou~lme of the1r by Board representatives in Corn
Unitarian Service. forty years as a family. S~e I;>aid I wall on September 29th. The local 

Rev. W. E. Henderson of Max- special tribute to the contributions industry had unsuccessfully appeal
ville United Church conducted the of each one to the family group. ed its heavy assessment to the 
funeral se1·vice on Satw·day, Aug. Present were Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Counties Board of Revision and 
13th in Gordon Church, St. Elmo Oraha~, _Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Ba~ter, then to the Counties Judge. The 
where many friends and relatives Miss Vivien Graham of Hamilton 0MB is its court of last resort. 
paid a last tribute of respect to the and Mrs. J. S. Malkin. Claude Filion and B. Rosenblum, 
deceased. who is supervising construction of 

The many floral tributes were F II p l F the new Stedmans store requested 
silent tokens of regret from friends arewe 3 f y Or council, at Tuesday's meeting, to 
far and near. M. . s· 1 · 1 grant an exemption to the request 1ss10nary IS er of Fire Chief Albert Lauzon. In his 

The pallbearers were Edward 
Hunter, Donald Urquhart, Earl Sister Mary Margaret of our fire inspector capacity, Mr. Lauzon 

had requested Stedmans to extend 
Munro, Harold Cameron, Norman Lady's Missionaries, the former the south wall of its new store three 
Stewart and Alex R. Stewart. Mary Gauthier of the Fourth Ken- feet above the adjacent Filion build

Friends attended from Montreal, yon, will be bade farewell Saturday ing in conformity with fire-wall 
Ottawa, Cornwall, Glen Robertson, night at a party being sponsored regulations. 
Moose Creek, Martintown, Newing- by St. Flnnan's Parish in , Alex- Mr. Filion pointed out that this 
ton and Dunvegan. ander Hall. would block windows and doors on 

She leaves i;;oon for the Philip- the north wall of his building and 

Bainsville Man 
Died Suddenly 

A. Lloyd Gardner, widely known 
Bainsville area farmer, died sud
denly Tuesday morning as the re
sult of a heart attack. The funeral 
is being held this afternoon at 2 
o'clock to St. Andrew's United 
Church, Second Concession, Bains
ville. 

Mr. Gardner is survived by his 
wi!e, the former Greta Thompson, 
two sons and one daughter. They 
are: Ray of Montreal; Melvin of 
Bainsville and Ivy, Mrs. Osborne 
Shaver of Finch. 

I pine _[s,ands where Our Lady's he requested an exemption from 
Missionaries are establishing a mis- council. While feeling the fire 
sion post on the island of Leite. chief's request was quite in order, 

G.W. Efford Died 
George W. Efford of Glen Rob

ertson, died yesterday in Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, in his 75th year. 

Surviving are his wife, Edith May 
Browning (Hay); one son, Gordon 
Efford of Toronto, and two step
sons, W. T. Russell Hay of Hawkes
bw·y and Lloyd Hay, Ottawa. 

The funeral service will be held 
at 2 p.m. Friday at the Marcoux 
& Morris Funeral Home, here, with 
burial in the United Church ceme
tery. 

council passed the needed exemp
tion. 

Martin Clement, who is develop
ing his acreage west of Main Street 
South offered to construct 1100 
lineal feet of a 66-foot wide exten
sion of the west boundary road by 
providing four feet of fill at a cost 
of $5 a lineal foot. He pointed out 
that this road is required to give 

Odilon Brazeau 
Died At 66 employers of nurses tn Ontario

Halton County Health Unit, Milton, 
and United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry Health Unit 
at Cornwall. A substantial majority 
-of the nurses employed In these 
Health Units resigned on August 
11, 1966, giving their employers one 
month's notice. 

ELsucaanpa eMd asss 1·ee,ri4o, uesscapl end1uwr1·tyh Bagpipes Dating Back To Waterloo ho~s:id~ls~~~~o:s~:~z~;~ ~~~ Farewell Party Sunday In Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, 

On June &,th, Mr. Lloyd B. Sharpe, 
(Continued on PU2e -i) 

Scholarship Winner 
John Conley of Ottawa, son of 

S/L Alan Conley and Mrs. 
Conley (the former Jessie McBain 
of Lancaster) has received an On
tario Scholarship for Queen's Uni
versity, Kingston. Mr. Conley grad
uated from Laurentian High School, 
Ottawa. 

:~:~e~~~n t~~e r~~~t :~ ~es:~~ Among Latest Museum Acquisitions !~~owing a lengthy illness. He was 

of a car driven by Yvon Menard, Tendered By ucw B t S te .. .... rthe Que Mr 
A t f b · 1 d during pipes is an interestm· g one. Donald orn a · .,.. • ·• · Green Valley. Daughter of Mr. and se O agpipes P aye Brazeau came to the Dalhousie area 

Mrs. Leo Massie, the child was the battle of Waterloo is among Stewart, for many years a promia - as a chilcl. and had farmed there 
taken to Glengarry Memorial Hos- the latest acquisitions of the Glen- ent citizen of the district, was a F riends and neighbors of Mrs. since. He married Blanche Men-
pital where she was treated by Dr. garry Museum at Dunvegan. Much piper and teacher of the pipes of Albert Peterson gathered iJ:1. the h 

Worn but Carefully looked after, id bl th h lnl I 1 Ch"rch Hall of the Church on th e ard of Glen Robertson, w o :sur-Bourdeau. cons era e, oug ma Y oca ' a vives with four sms and one daugh-
Constable Hubert Major investi- the old pipes were long a cherished fame. Hill recently for a farewell party 

gated. possession of Donald (The Piper) Many years ago, so long that in her honor. She leaves with her ter. 
Stewart of Stewart's Glen. little is known of the man except family, next week for Taber, Alberta. They are: Roger of Dalhousie 

Fire At Bakery 
Heavy loss from smoke and water 

was suffered by Lanthier's Bakery 
at noon today when fire broke out 
in the basement. At press time 
firemen appeared to have the 
blaze under control. 

Items worthy of exhibit are being that he was a MacDonald and came where her husband has been trans- Mills; Collin of Coteau Landing; 
brought in every week reports Mrs. from Scotland, a piper came to the ferred by tha Carnation Co. Maurice of Montreal; Gerald, at 
Mora MacLeod, oorator and John home of the Stewarts and stayed A delightful evening was spent in home, and Denise, Mrs. Robert Le
n. MacLeod, president of the spon- for some time with the family. playing cards and password. Sev- mieux of Alexandr:ia. One siSt er, 
soring Glengarry Historical Society, This man's most conspicuous pos- eral well-known TV personalties Mrs. Lydia Mainville of st· Poly
declares the museum hopes to ac- session was a set of pipes, even then were Invited to take part in this carpe, also survives. 
quire a shed to house the increas- of ancient pattern, whieh had been popular TV game and they provided The largely attended funeral was 
ing number of farm machinery ex- carried into battle at Waterloo. much fun and amusement. They held Wednesday from the Maa-coux 
hibits. Upon his return to Scotland he left were Hedda Hopper (Mrs. H. Par- & Morris Funeral Home, here, to 

the old pipes with Donald the Piper. sons) Lorne Greene (Mrs. J . D. St. Martin of Tours Church and 
Carpenters are now at work on c metei·y Glen Rober•~on Rev Quite recently Alex D. Stewart Grant) Juliette (Mrs. L. S. Wool- e • ""' · · the log barn on museum property, L le Lussi·er PP chanted the of Montreal, a descendant of the frey) and Phylis Diller (Mrs. J. S. uc n • ' 

adding to floor space and fitting a solemn mass ass1·sted by Rev L1"onel piper's, contributed them to the Malkin) others taking part were • · stair way. A considerable improve- Joyal 
ment in displays of material con- museum here. They are among the Mrs. Grant Cameron, Mrs. Grant The· pallbearers were· Paul Main 

exhibits most carefully examined I Whitehead, Mrs. Richard Jarvis, · -nected with the dairy industry, ·11 B Landry Paul Hame11·n by the numerous visitors. Mrs. J. Y. Humphries and Mrs. D. vi e, runo , • 
cheese and butter making, equip- The guest book started this' spring J. Baxter. Gerard Roy, Maurice Menard and 
ment for cleaning seed, horse drawn E est Dan1·s already has the names and ad- Mrs. D. J. Baxter presented a rn . · . 
vehicles and many others is plan- Relat es and friends were pres dresses of 15 pages of visitors, many corsage to Mrs. Peterson and Mrs. iv -
ned for. from Quebec and Ontario points J. s. Malkin read an address. The, e~t from Mont_real, Ottawa, Deep 

The museum is drawing an in- but others from the U.S. and the gift of an overnight suitcase was I River, ":£'hree Rivers, Cornwall and 
creasing number of visitors with Canadian West. presented by Mrs. Grant Whithead area pomts. 
peak attendance on Sundays. The One of the featured exhibits this and Mrs. D. Gebbie. ----o----

access to the area south of Clement 
Street which will b.e used for resi
dential and commercial purposes, 

Kenyon Reeve Albert Faubert was 
also present and he declared his 
belief Kenyon Council would be 
willing to share the cost on a 50-50 
basis because the road would serve 
both municipalities. He offered to 
arrange a joint meeting of the two 
councils to inspect the area before a 
final decision was reached. 

Angus R. MacDonell and Lionel 
Aubin were present on behalf of 
the local Legion Branch to request 
the usual exemption from taxes for 
1966. They requested council to give 
consideration to passing a by-law 
granting the exemption for a ten
year period as permitted by the 
Municipal Act. Council authorized 
the Clerk to prepare such a by-law. 

The boundary roads maintenance 
agreement between Kenyon and 
Alexandria was approved and will 
be forwarded to Kenyon Council 
for processing. 

On recommendation of the fire 
and light committee the PUC will 
be asked to proceed with Installa
tion of five lights on the east 
boundary road, south of Lochiel 
Street. 

The clerk was Instructed to ad
vise parks personnel that the sum
mer employment program will end 
August 31st. No supervision at the 
beach is planned after that date. 

A. A. MacGillivray, 
Died At 71 

It was with deep sorrow and re
gret that friends and relatives 
learned of the sudden passing of 
Angus Alexander MacGilllvray of 
Kirk Hill on Friday, August 5th, 
in his 72nd year. 

Mr. MacGillivray was a son of 
the late Malcolm R. MacGilllvray 
and Sarah MacGilllvray. He had 
lived all his life on the farm grant
ed to his great grandfather under 
the Settlers' Land Act. Affection
ately known throughout the com
munity as "Angie Mac" he was 
poosessed of a kindly nature and 
humorous disposition which endear
ed him to those around him. 

Pre-deceased by several brothers 
and sisters he leaves to mourn his 
passing a sister, Mrs. Flora Ann 
McMeekin of Glen Sandfield and 
a brother John D. MacGillivray of 
Vankleek Hill, as well as several 
nieces and nephews. 

The service was held -at St. Col
umba Presbyterian Church and 
conducted by Rev. Dr. MacLean. 

The pallbearers were Elbert Mae
Gillivray, Ray MacGillivray, James 
MacGillivray, Kenneth MacDougal, 
Stanley Fraser and David Fraser. 
Burial was In the adjoining ·ceme
tery. 

TOP STUDENTS-Paulette Legros of Bainsville, left, and Mary Vil
leneuve of Alexandria, emerged as top students at Glengarry District 
High School in the Grade XIII results announced last week. Their 
averages were in the upper 70's. 

curator reports some 60 visited the year is a display prepared by Mrs. Prize winners at cards were Mrs. N H d M 
museum last Sunday. It is open Elizabeth Blair, showing the history R. J. Graham, Mrs. Grant Cameron, ew y rO anager effective September 1st. He sue
from 2 to 6 p.m. every day except of the Stewarts of Stewart's Glen, Mrs. J. S. Stark, Mrs. Doug. Gebbie David L. Venutti of Belleville, ceeds George I. Davidson who was 
Monday through the summer. a family of which the piper was a and Mrs. J. S. Malkin. Hostesses has been appointed manager of recently appointed assistant man-

The story behind the set of bag- member. were members of the UCW. Ontario Hydro's Lancaster Area, ager of Hydro'i Winchester Area.· 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

The School Plant Is Productive 
An jmportant plateau on the road to 

education ha · been attained by 3-1 student. 
at Glen°·arry District Ili"h 'chool. They 
1J11ave met in mortal ornbat wrth that 
monstrous Grat1e J\...1II bugbear and have 
eame l the honours gra luatino• diploma 
from the local . chool. 

Now they will be leaving home, many 
of them in ,• ar •h of till higher learning, 
ether to :eek a place in the world of bu i
nef..s. ome will be preparing themselves to 
be teachers or nurses, no doubt. 

All are to be congratulated for haviu"' 
stuck it out through the e re tle teena"'; 
year . nm teacbjng taff rate commenda
tion, too, from the fact that thirty-four of 
the thirty-nin Grade XIII students eligible 
for _th_e graduation diploma have been uc
"c'es ful. 'l'here were sixty-four trying Up
per School xam. at the local chool hut 
ffiaby \Vere ia~;;~~ -~mly a few of the eleven 
subjects thi, year. r 1;,1 !'.. '. • • I "" I ""- ..... , · 

'fhe school p;rorhcecl no ntario cholar 
this year., but everal student had average 
clo,:~ to the required eighty per cent in eig~t 
'ubjects. Their fine showing should erve a 
an impetus to the new Grade XIII d!j:s, 
tarting in September, as well Q.,. to sb1clents 

jn the lower grades, 
The me1·e £act that ixty-four students 

were writing ,rade XIII exam. last June at 
Glengarry Di. trict High poi11t. up the new 

emphasis on hi""her education aud seem a 
ju tification for the board of tru tee , ' plan
niug for another large addition to the chool 
plant. Children are taying in school longer 
and they are beiuO' offeret1 a much wider 
field of learning than this writer's "'enera
tion knew. In tho e (1ay one stuck through 
Grade J\...1II only if one wa univer ity
bouncl. If there wa. no such goal the drop
outs , tarted in Grade IX and gained momen
tum through the hio-her grade 

The Alexandria Ilj""h we knew in pre
depre . ion day. ha l a total enrolment of 
le. than one hundred and it Grade XIII 
did well to keep five tudent mart enough 
and economically able to contemplate a 
university cour c. 

Thi i a different day, with a new em
pba. i on higher 1 arning and an entirely 
new approach by hiO'her echelon of gov
ernment to the proposition of providing 
equal opportunitie for all to prepare them-
elYe. for this a"'e of automation and pecial-

ization. ·~~, •• , .. -·-· ,. , .. 
W who pay the . hot in heavy chool 

taxe. sometimes wonde1· if government is 
not OYerdoing this- bu ines of school plant. 
There is comfort though, in seeing an in
crea ing number of our young attaining 
education heiO'ht.

1 
that were beyond our 

reach. 

What A Summer We're Enjoying 
Glengarry'. fanner. have . o much hay 

they don't know what to do with the excess. 
It's a complete witch from a year ago when 
drought ear0d our pa ture ant1 winter 
feed for cattl had to be brought in at ky
high prices. 

'fhis ummer of 1966 ha n 't been the 
wette, t we can r ,member, but the refre. h
ing rains came when they were mo t need
ed. Often they fell at night, as if timed 
by the clerk of the weather o a, not to 
, poil attendance at a ocial or otl1 r event 
uch a a cheduled game of golf. 

We bring in that mention of golf merely 
to record the fact that our Glen""arry Golf 
a11d Country lub i. enjoying much the 
most ucce . ful ea on in it youn~ hi tory. 
rever have the fairwav. been . o lu h and 

green in mid-. mnmer a·nd we keep hearing 
from total trangers that this is one of the 
most challengin(J' and prettiest lay-outs 
they've come acros. in all their years of 
golfing. 

Don't take our word for it. Sam Dawson, 
from Pittsburgh, was out there Friday for a 
full day of 36 holes. He had to coo:ne back 
to Glengarry to see if the lay-out was as 

fascinating a be had found it la t year. 
Ile was, incidently, vi, iting relative ; but 
that i, only relative to the fact am thinks 
we have something pecial to lure the divot 
dig-ger. 

'l'he 0 ·olf course is drawing more and 
more )lontrealer to Alexandria and thi 
will be a record year for green fee , with 
which the one-day aolfer enrich the club. 
Saturday set a new record when eighty-one 
visitors flooded onto the fairways to create 
an unu. ually crowded condition. Many of 
these no doubt dropped a few dollars do,Yn
town, too. 

It's been a crood ummer down on the 
farm, and down on the golf course. ntil 
we took up cow-pa. ture pool we d never 
been o attuned to the farmer ' need for 
rain and sun: tho e requi. ite for lush mea
dows ant1 fairways. 

'fhe farmer no doubt looks forward to 
as fine a fall so he can complete his har
vest and get his plowing done. The golfer, 
too, is hoping for weather warm enough to 
let him enjoy plowing up the occasional sod 
through eptember, and maybe even into 
November. 

Grey Listing We _Do Not Like 
Just about everybody i.- looking for more 

income v,1ith which to keep pace with the 
rising co. t of living o we should not be 
too surpri ed that even our public health 
nur es are adopting the trike weapon. It's 
tl1e thina to do the e days and why should 
this branch of the public ervice have qualms 
about walking off the job when others have 
gone so far as to cripple a province's hos
pital ervice, in tbefr in istence on having 
their collective demands met. 

We are in no po ition to arbitrate this 
di pute and we have no opinion on whether 
the nurses are justified in their walk-out or 
the counties board of health ha a case to 
ar"'ue. Actually we hear so little of the 
activities of the board of health we are left 
wonderin"' if the health of nited Couniies 
resident will be el'iously impaired by a 
curtailment of the e s rvices should the 
talemate continue. 

From thr literature reaching our desk 
we gather that the Regi tered Nur es As-
ociation of Ontario is making a move to 

enrol the province's public health nurses 
under its protective wing. Perhap other 
Ontario countie. have already recogniz0d 
this uuion, or mayhap the boards of health 
in Halton and these nited ounties are the 
fir t to be pre. sured. ·we woulc.1n 't know 
bow the dispute reached our own doorstep. 

We do , ee a similarity between this Re
~istered Nnr. es Association and the power
ful union of Ontario tea0hers that is also 
only nominally an '' a sociation' '. Th0 nurses 
are u. ing that grey li ting teclmiqu0 that, 
lias proven , uch an effective instrum nt for 
blackmail with school board . If the trustees 
are not co-operative, they get no teachers 
for the new term. Without teachers their 
s ·hools are inoperable and so the Ontario 
Teacher. Union, or whatever it's offo•iallr 
known a.·, renp. the benefit. of Britannia's 

old methods, divide and rule. 
'l'his is out and out blackmail and this 

we cannot approve, even though it is now 
the modus operandi of a11 unions. Organized 
Labor ha been permitted to use every con
ceivable weapon to gain it ends and the 
white collar class has not been slow to see 
that only in unions is their strength enough 
to impress today', politicians. 

Whether they be recognized unions, :fed
erations of teachers, associations of nur es, 
or whatever the name, they houlc1 not have 
the power to infringe individual liberties. 
Thi unions are doing with the closed shop 
which forces a man to pay union clues or 
lo e his job. This is wrong and so is the 
pink slip or the grey slip that blacklists a 
board of trustees or a board of health de
priving them of all available ources of sup
ply. 

A new approach to labor legi lation is 
badly needed and there must be some curbs 
to the use of the . trike weapon i:f we are 
not to know omplete chaos. ,'fhere is no 
indication that our senior gO\· rnments see 
the need, or that they would have the in
tC'stinal fortitude to dare the labor vot-e 
eyen g-iYen a :-;itun tion where :,trikes were 
paralyzing- thr nation's busi1H.>H:-;. ,Y c arc 
close to that point now. 

All r sidents of these Fnitl'cl Counties 
haw an interest in this late t. trike of puh
lic health nursrs. As taxpayers we are meet
ing- their salaries and no doubt C'ounties 
c·omH:illors on the board of health lwve this 
in mind when th y reject the idea that they 
:-;hould . ub.ject th m. elves to any demancl 
from a JWOYince-wide union of nurses. 

'l'he nu1·ses 110 doubt have a g-ricYauce 
bu1 surelr cool hrads on botJ1 si<1es •tm 
rC'aC'h a ,·olution that will obviat0 anvthinO' 
as unhealthy as a Htrik0 ag-ainst thr ·board 
of health. 
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"Your eyes are like limpid pools" 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE ... 

TEN YEAR AGO

Thu.rsday, Aug. 16, 1956 

Our Lady's Missionaries now have 
their own members in offices of 
authority. Sister Mary Simon, the 
former Mary Hughes of Toronto, is 
appointed Superior. Four of the 
nuns have been appointed to the 
mission fields of Japan and an 
equal number to Nigeria. - Ronald 
E. R. Macdonald was given an ac
clamation to fill the vacancy on 
town council caused by the depar
ture from town of Councillor Don
ald Gormley. - Constable L. A. P. 
"Buddy" St. John of the RCMP 
was severely injured at Halifax, 
August 7th, in a car accident while 
he was on duty. - Five hundred 
hens were Jost by Henri Giroux, 
6th Lancaster, when his hen house 
was struck by lightning. - John 
D . McRae of St. Raphael's arrived 
home Saturday from Goose Bay, 
Labrador, where he had been em
ployed. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, Aug. 23, 1946 

Home from overseas, are P te. 
Clarence E. McLeod and Pte . D. 
Sauve, Alexandria, and LAC R. J. 
Ravary of Summerstown. Three 
war brides are also here or expected 
shortly. They are Elsie, wife of Spr. 
J. E. Gauthier, Moose Creek and 
daughter Veronica; Margaret G., 
wife of Sgt. Stanley McGregor; 
Alexandria, and Marian, wife of 
Pte. L. W. Montroy, Lancaster, and 
son James C. - A former resident 
of Greenfield, Bruno Filion, died in 
Lachine General Hospital August 
8th, as the result of an accident at 
the British Rubber Co. plant. He 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Hormidas 
Filion. - Howard Logan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Logan of St. 
Laurent, Que., formerly of Alex
andria, took his perpetual vows in 
the Jesuit Society at Guelph re
cently. - Donald McDougall who 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
' LIKED GAMES 

162 Gloucester Place, 
London, N.W.I. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDonell, 
"Chieftain of Glengarry" 
Highland Games, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. McDonell: 

Back in Britain again, but only 
in London for the time being. 

I should like you both to know 
how ,vonderful it was meeting you 
again and having the pleasure of 
your company at Maxville. 

The Games are something that 
I want to see ag•ain and I have 
written many letters home about 
them, also I have quite a lot of 

(Continued on Page 3') 

GLEANED FROM OUR FIL.ES 
recently received his discharge from 
the Army, is visiting his father, R. 
A. McDougall. - Heather McPher
son who fractured her elbow in a 
fall, is a patient in St. Mary's Hos
pital. 

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO

Friday, Aug. 21, 1936 

Prior to entering Brockville Gen
eral Hospital as nurse-in-training 
Miss Edna Mccuaig of Plenty, 
Sask., is visiting relatives here. -
The United Church of Maxville 
which has been completely redecor
ated will be reopened August 23rd. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. MacLean, 
of Maxville, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Ethel R., to 
Mr. Edward Cameron. The engage
ment is also announced of Florence 
Genevieve, daughter of Mrs. Mac
Leod and the late D. C. MacLeod, 
Dalkeith, to Mr. Norman A. Stew
art of Montreal, son of Mrs. Stewart 
and the late R. Stewart of Maxville. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, Aug. 20, 1926 

On Friday evening last, Rev. A. 
L. Cameron was made the recipient 
of a purse containing $750, a gift 
from the parishioners of St. Col
umban 's Parish, Cornwall. - Mr. 
and Mrs. M. E . MacGillivray, Dun
vegan, announce the engagement 
of their second daughter, Nora 
Marion, to Mr. Stuart Donald Ir
vine, BSA, Montreal, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Irvine of 
Vankleek Hill. 

* * * FIFTY YEARS AGO

Friday, Aug. 18, 1916 

That Alexandria is to have a new 
GTR station in the near future is 
evident from the fact that during 
the past week the grounds have 
been cleared and the station cars 
removed so as to enable the con
tractor, Mr. Carrigan of Montreal, 
to commence operations with the 
least possible delay. - With a de
sire of discussing the possibility of 
raising another overseas battalion 
from Glengarry and adjacent coun
ties, a public meeting for next Mon
day is called at the Fire Hall. The 
IJleeting is in response to a request 
of the Minister of Militia. - Lieut. 
Alex. McDonald of the 154th Bat,.. 
talion was in town this week bid
ding farewell to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan McDonald, Ottawa 
St., prior to leaving shortly for 
Overseas Service. - Lieuts. Gillie 
of Cornwall and A. D. McDonald 
are the two very capable young of
ficers the 154th is contributing to 
the draft of some twenty-five sub
alterns which leaves for England 
from the 3rd Division. - St. Cath
erine's Church, Greenfield, was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding on 
Monday, 14th, when Janet, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
A. McDonald 3rd Kenyon, because 
the bride ot Corporal Piper Angus 

D. McDonald, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. P. McDonald, Alexandria. The 
groom, who is a member of the 
154th, wore the Highland khaki 
uniform. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO

Friday, Aug. 24, 1906 

Dr. J. T. Hope left on Monday 
evening for Toronto to attend the 
British Medical Association now in 
session in that city. He was ac
companied by Mrs. Hope. 
Hawkesbury's lacrosse team jour
neyed to town on Saturday last to 
meet the local twelve in a friendly 
game which the homesteaders won 
9-4. - The ordination to the priest
hood of Rev. Corbet A. McRae took 
place on Sunday last at St. Ra
phael's Church, the ceremony being 
performed by His Lordship Bishop 
Macdonell. - The GTR Co. have 
completed the laying of their new 
80 lb. iron rails between Ottawa 
and Coteau Junction and the road 
bed is now in first class condition. 

* * * SEVENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, Aug. 21, 1896 

On Friday, L. I. Matte, who for 
the past few years had conducted 
a successful business here, closed up 
his store and he will from now on 
confine his attentions to his trade 
in Buckingham. - Notices are out 
asking for tenders for carrying the 
mail from Riceville to Maxville and 
from Maxville to Loch Garry. -
On Friday last a gang of men were 
set to work at Vankleek Hill on 
the construction of the Montreal, 
Ottawa and Vaudreuil railway. It is 
expected that by October the work 
will be completed as far as Cale
donia Springs. - c. H. Wood of 
Maxville, has received the medal 
which he won on cheese at the 
World's Fair, Chicago. - The hy
drants ordered by Town Council to 
replace the leaking ones were re
l!eived the early part of the week 
and have been placed in position. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 
You bet your }jfe when 

you gam hle in traffic 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

·),·1·· I -,, . .. . 
--~...:-· -~ • C r .. ___ ,. 
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WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

----- by Ed. -----

Bragging is simply a loud patter 
of little feats. 

•••••••• 
WRONG JOHN 

When the Saints Come Marching 
In there'll be quite a few weekly 
editors missing, we were thinking 
last weekend as we scanned reports 
in the weeklies we receive on the 
recent newspaper convention held 
in New Brunswick. These com
patriots had gathered in Saint John 
and only a very few who recorded' 
their stories in last issue bothered· 
to spell the city's name correctly. 

That's slipshod journalism, fel
lows. You'll never get up to heaven 
that way if you continue to so 
mistreat the saints. 

Mind you, the St. ~hns in Can
ada are numerous and rather tricky 
and we're talking here of places, 
not people, Edgar. We can under
stand the man in the street not 
spelling the city correctly, but week
ly newspaper editors are supposed 
to write errorless copy and when 
they record stories on their visit to 
St. John one may be pardoned for 
wondering if they ever reached their 
destination. 

The Canadian Railway Gulde 
might have told them that among 
the many St. Johns that have post 
offices there are three big ones and 
each is spelled just a bit different
ly. The CWNA convention was held 
in Saint John, NB (editors please 
note that spelling out of the Saint). 
St. John's is the capital city of the 
province of Newfoundland and you 
drop the apostrophe when writing 
your young French-Canadian soldier 
friend in St. Johns, Que., where the 
bilingual military college is located. 
Better still in this age of bicultur
ism, use the French form of St. 
Johns, St. Jean. 

Class dismissed. School doesn't. 
resume for a whole week more. 

•••••••• 
One thing you can say for the 

new styles is that women don't 
have to worry about their skirts 
becoming baggy at the knees. 

•••••••• 
FUZZY KID STORY 

Fond motherhood is a wholesome 
thing and society would be in a bad 
way about this time of year if there 
hadn't been mothers to bear up with· 
some seJl].blance of sanity as the 
kiddies made the most of the sum
mer holidays. 

Daddys are loving, too, but they 
have logic on their side and its 
only logical, to them, that mother 
have the handling of the household 
when the fish are liable to be bit
ing or a foursome has to be filled 
on the golf course. 

Some mothers tend to be overly
fond and permissive where their 
kiddies are concerned. We wouldn't 
dare suggest the possibility if we 
hadn't read it in a column written• 
by a woman, Winnie Nute, in the 
Renfrew Advance. 

She writes of a speaker who want
ed to make a point in connection• 
with the growing spirit of permis
siveness in the world today. He 
told this story: 

"He was standing on an elevator 
in a department store and in front 
of hi,m was a woman wearing a 
beautiful mink coat. Onto the ele
vator stepped a young woman with 
a child about five years old, clutch
ing an ice cream cone. As the ele
vator started up, the youngster· 
reached out and, with the cone, 
marked a big cross on the back of· 
the fur coat. 

"What did the mother sayr 
"Junior," she scolded, "don't do 

that. You'll get fuzz on your ice 
cream cone." 

A colorful illustration suggests 
Winnie-one that stays with you. 
And not beyond belief, by any 
means. ......... 

An egoist is a fellow who's al
ways blowing hii knows. 

•••••••• 
BOW NOW, BROWN COW! 

_There are some challenging haz
ards on our golf course, including 
the Garry River crossings and the 
odd goat that wanders over from 
Elie David's farm. 

At Berwick-on-Tweed on the 
Scottish border golf balls aren't 

· gobbled up by a river, but by cows. 
The nine-hole course at Magdalene 
Field is the only course where cows 
are allowed to graze and the herd of 
26 has acquired a taste for golf 
balls. On a recent, weekend they 
polished off 150 balls and one frus
trated player lost four ~alls in two 
holes. 

Playing the thu·d hole is becoming 
a farce. It's a blind hole, with a 
wall which the players can't see 
from the tee. The cows take up 
position behind the wall, and when 
they hear the balls thumping on the 
fairway, they race to them. 

The players hear the stampede in 
the distance and know they've lo.st 

(Continued on Pag-e 3) 
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Miss Janet MacKi!lican, RN, re
turned to Toronto after spending 
her holidays with her mother, Mrs. 
Lyman MacKillican. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Andersen and 
family of Beaconsfield, Que., spent 
Thursday with her brother, Gordon 
Winter. 

Arthur Sproule of New York, 
spent several days with D. J. Stew
.art. 

WE REPAIR 
Watches 

AND 
Electric Shavers 

* * * .BRUNO PIGEON 
JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 

Complete line tor smokers 
13 Main Street &lexandrla 

~:;:;,1;:;-=m:::n,~~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil MacRae of 
Dunvegan, have taken up residence 
in their home here, recently pur
chased from Mrs. Miles MacMillan. 

Mrs. Gerald Lamb and son Jamie 
of Fitzroy Harbour, are spending 
a few weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. McDermid prior to 
their departure for Northern On
tario. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rafuse of To
ronto, were weekend guests with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. McDermid and were 
guests at the Chadbourne-Blaney 
wedding in the United Church on 
Saturday afternoon last. 

Guests on Wednesday last with 
Mrs. Wm. Morrow and Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Morrow and family 
were Mrs. Neil S . MacElroy, RN, 
and Miss Agnes McLennan of Ot
tawa Mrs. C. E. Blair of Moose 
Creek, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Campbell of Lethbridge, Alta. 

I )',>Irs. Joan MacLean and her sis
ter, Miss Christena MacDonald of 
Dunvegan, have moved into their 

STOR-DUN-GLEN 
Co-operative Medical Services 

OFFERS OUR CITIZENS 
COMPLETE 

MEDICAL HEAL TH CARE 
Paying -

SURGICAL 
100% of the General 1965 Tariff, specialists ra~es on ~eferral, 
anaesethesis, assisting doctor, doctors visits m hospital. 

HOME AND OFFICE CALLS 
Pays beginning with the first visit also injections and eye 
examinations. 

MAJOR MEDICAL 
Prescribed drugs, ambulance, laboratory tests, appliances. 
Twelve month accumulation of receipts, $80.00 deductible pays 
member 80% of balance. 

EMPLOYEE GROUPS 
Special rates on groups of five or more employees offering 
complete medical care plus weekly sick benefits - accidental 
death and dismemberment - life insurance. 

ONTARIO HOSPITAL SERVICE COMMISSION 
we are official collectors for Ontario Hospital Service Com
mission plus Semi-Private benefits. 

For Further Information Regarding 

COMPLETE or PARTIAL COVERAGE 
Write or Telephone: 

Stor Dun Glen Co-operative Medical Serviceei, 

36 Lefebvre Aye., Cornwall, Ont. 

Telephone: 932-6921 

Wm. Legault, Manager 
30-4 

Buy the 
~bag ... 

with the 
"pre-season" 

tag! 
5-20·10 

YOUR "BIG VALUE" COMBINATION 
1BIG VALUE! Co-op Fertilizer gives you a higher 
percentage of water-soluble phosphate, a higher 
lime content, lower moisture content, uniform 
particle size and less seed-burning character
istics. It's another Co-op "top-quality" product. 
BIG SAVINGS! Set your own savings!Your early 
delivery discount up to Feb. 2nd is S2 per ton 
and from Feb. 4th to Mar. 2nd it is $1.50 per ton. 
Your CO-OP also offers attractive cash dis
counts; for example 5% for payment by January 
1st, 1963 and 4½% for February 1st, 1963. 
As a Co-op member you benefit from all pur
chases made through your store. The greater 
the volume, the better your Co-op can operate, 
and the savings realized thereby will be greater 
to individual members. Support your Co,op, it's 
a truly democratic business institution where 
~very member has equal rights. 

UNITED CO-OPERATIVES 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH-TEL. 347 
~ You;r~ C~~t~mer !!E!i Owner at your . e 

'l'he Glengarry rew:, Alexandl'ia, Ontario, 'rlmrsday, August 25, 1966 

home on Peter Street, formerly the wife, the former Isobel MacLeod, Miss Maureen MacPhee returned I 
property of .Mrs. John D. MacRae. one daughter, Mrs. Bruce Jackson home recently from a holiday trip 

Roger Filion of St. Catharines, of Calgary, Alberta and a son John to the West Coast. 
who was called home following the at home. Alex N. MacLeod has moved into 
sudden death of his father, the late Mrs. Osie Villeneuve is presently his new home which he has con
Mr. Dolphus Filion. returned to in Edmonton visiting her sister, structed In the village. 
St. Catharines on Thursday last. Mrs. Grindley. Recent visitors with Mrs. A. 
Bill Fillon of Verdun, is spending Campbell included Mr. and Mrs. 
a week with his mother, Mrs. Stella DOLPHUS FILION DIED Wallace MacKenzie of Ottawa. 
Filion. The funeral of bolphus Filion, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Williams and 

Fred Filion and daughter Miss a well known farm machinery deal- family, Greenfield Park, spent a 
Huguette of Ottawa, and Mr. and er in Maxville for many years, was week's holiday with Mr. and Mrs. I 
Mrs. Emile Filion of Montreal, were h eld from the Munro Funeral Home Forbes MacKinnon. 
here to attend the funeral of the to St. James Church. Mrs. John D. MacLeod was in 
late Dolphus Filion. Celebrant of the solemn high Ottawa for a few days visiting with I 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod F. MacRae mass of requiem was Rev. Lionel Mr. and Mrs. Bob Armstrong and 
visited the former 's sister, Miss Bourque, parish priest, assisted by family. 
Florence MacRae, who ls a patient Rev. Bruno Pilon of Moose Creek, Miss Mabel MacLeod, Cambridge, 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Marriot have cemetery. and friends here. 
in the General Hospital, Brockville. as deacon. Burial was in the parish Mass., is holidaying with relatives 1· 

taken up residence in the Mac- Born in the Dominionville area, Mrs. Peter Cameron, Ottawa, 
Phail bungalow on Peter Street. I Mr. Filion was a son of the late spent the past week with Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Munro and Joseph Filion and his wife, the late Mrs. Alexander Stewart. 
family were in Montreal, on Friday. Mary Lamoureux. I Neil D. MacLeod, Ottawa, and 
They accompanied his mother to He died suddenly on August 14 at Mrs. Forbes MacKinnon, were visit
Montreal where she boarded the Hotel Dieu Cornwall. He was 70 ing relatives in Toronto and Can
Transconla of the Cunard Lines and had been in failing health for boro, Ont., for a few days during 
enroute to Germany where she will some time. the past week. 
visit her son Glen and Mrs. Munro Mr. Filion served with the Cana- Miss Elma Kennedy, Ottawa, and 
for some time. dian Armed Forces during the First Miss Barbara Kennedy, Stouffville, 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moore and World War and was a member of visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kennedy. 
little son are holidaying with their the Alexandria branch of the Royal They were accompanied by MacRae 
aunts, Mrs. Rod MacDonald and Canadian Legion. Kennedy who returned home from 
Miss Jennie McDonald. Left to mourn his loss are his a trip to Four-Mile Lake, Ontario 

The local Women's Institute has wife, the former Stella Currier ; and Manitoulin Island. 
sponsored a bus trip to Ottawa Ex. three sons, Roger of St. Catharines, 
on Tuesday of this week. William and Robert of Verdun, 

Que.; and one daughter, Claire, at 
SHOWER FOR home. 

MISS JOAN BLANEY He also leaves four brothers and 
A miscellaneous shower was held three sisters: Fred of Ottawa; Lu

at the home of Mrs. Howard Mc- cien and Leonide of Maxville; Emile 
EW'en, Catherine St., for Miss Joan of Montreal; Rev. Sister Louis 
L. Blaney whose marriage to Mr. David of Montreal; Miss Lea Filion 
Dwight E. Chadbourne of College of Maitland; and Mrs. J\lbert Se
Park, Maryland, U.S.A., will take guin (Marion) of Larder Lake, 
place shortly. The hostesses were Ont. 
Miss Donna Fraser, Mrs. Gary Pallbearers were Fred Boisvenue, 
Ivens, Mrs. Ken MacGregor and Roger Guindon, Dolphus Villeneuve, 
Mrs. David Hough. After well Hormidas Villeneuve, Adrien Filion 
chosen words of thanks for the and Hector Currier. 
beau_ti_ful gif~, Joan invit~d us all I Relatives and friends were pres
to VlSlt her m her home m Mary- ent for the funeral from Ottawa 
land. I Montreal and the surrounding dis~ 

trict. 
DIED AT EDMONTON ' 

DUNVEGAN 

LETrERS 
(Continued From Page 2) 

film as evidence. 
Speaking for myself, I had a 

"Ball" In Maxville. Everyone was 
wonderful to me, and one got the 
feeling of friendship_ straight away. 

It is my hope to go over to 
Canada next year and I will most 
certainly time it with the Games. 

I wish you both health and hap
piness, and all success to your High
land Games. 

Kind regards, 
Kenneth Ross. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: A gold medal 
winner at the Gaelic Mod in Aber
deen, Mr. Ross met Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Grindley, director of 

Water Resources for the Province 
of Alberta, passed away in Edmon
ton on July 15th. Born on the Isle 
of Man in 1904 he came to Ed
monton with his parents in 1909. 
He graduated from the University 
of Alberta in 1926 and in 1938 be
came a member of the staff of 
water Resource department In Ed
monton. He was appointed director 
in 1954, a position he held until his 
death. 

I McDonell while they were touring 
Mrs. Helen MacLenaghan, Mrs. Scotland in 1964. 

Mary Nesbitt, Smiths Falls, and I ----o----
Mrs. Lois Lyle, Perth, visited re- fj 
cently with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford I Ramb ng ... 
Hewiston. 

He leaves to mourn his loss his 

The Misses Olive and Bertha Fer
guson returned home last week 
after spending a two-week holiday 
in New York City and visiting their 
cousin, Dr. H. R. Mowat, at Am
sterdam, NY. 

AUCTION SALE 
CATTLE 

Lot 9, 1st Con. Charlottenburgh 
9 Miles East of Cornwall, 1 Mlle East of Summerstown 

on Highway No. 2, at the Farm of PHILIAS MARION, lately deceased 

Friday, August 26th 
2 p.m. 

15 high grade Holstein milch 
cows; 4 Ayrshire milch cows; 
Universal 2 single unit milking 
machine with motor and pump; 
Massey-Harris stainless st e e 1 

disc; electric separator; 10 milk 
cans; milk pails; strainer; steel 
wagon; good white enamelled 
stove; female Dalmatian hound 
5 months old. 

TERMS: $25 and under, Cash; over that amount 8 months credit upon 
furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 6 % 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. MRS. C. MARION, Prop. 
Tel. 410-J Alexandria RR 1 Summerstown, Ont., Tel. 932-3655 Cornwall 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Tenders for Drains 

(Continued from Page 2) 
another five bob's worth. 

If a player gets through a round 
without losing more than three 
balls he considers himself lucky. 
To get over the handicap of the 
vanishing balls, the club has slightly 
altered the rules. When a ball has 
been gobbled by a cow, the player 
is allowed to drop another near 
the spot without penalty. 

The club has sent a petition to 
the town council about the cows. 
But as the lease on the course 
doesn't expire until 1970, it seems 
the cows will continue to enjoy 
the golf balls for a while yet. 

GENERAL REPAIRS 

BODY WORK 

PAINTING 

M·ORROW 
MOTORS 

Maxville, Ont. 

613-527-2803 

Our Flowers 

Help Make It 

That Day 

Of Days 
FROM 
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.PAUL'S FLORIS'i' AND GIFT SHOP 

PHONE 870 - AI.EXANDBIA 

.!!'. -• :;!.: ~ :l1 SE<<•· 

L 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
COAL and FUEL OIL 

Phone 347-3486 LANCASTER 

TOWNSHIP OF ROXBOROUGH 

TENDER CALL 
ON MUNICIPAL DRAINS 
SEALED -TENDERS, plainly marked as to contents, 
will be received by the undersigned until 1 p.m., SEPT. 
6th, 1966, for tl<J.e maintenance of the Blair-McRae, 
Steele-McElheran Drain, (now one drain) lying in the 
4th, 5th and 6th Concessions of Finch Township. 
Excavation estimated by the Engineer at 9,1® cu. yds. 
earth, 1,035 hardpan and 3Q rock, a total of 1~,205, 
(6,150 in Roxborough and 4,055 in Finch). 
Also on the Alex Aubin drain, lying all in the Town
ship of Roxborough, in the 7th and 8th Concessions. 
Excavation estimated at 5,705 earth and 367 yds. hard
pan. 

Plans and specifications may be seen at th£, office of 
Stidwill & Associates, Ltd., Cornwall, Ont., or at the 
office of the undersigned. 

A certified cheque must accompany each tender and 
lowest or any tender not necessarly accepted. 

J. K. MacLEAN, Clerk-Treas. 
Moose Creek, Ont., Box 119. 

34-2c 

"Sealed Tenders ", plainly marked as to contents, will 

lee received by the undersigned until 8 p.m. 

Tuesday, Sept. 6th, 1966 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 

I 
I 

for the construction of the following drains: 

SOUTH LAGRASSE DRAIN 

6,510 cu. yds. earth 
195 cu. yds. hardpan 
10 cu. yds. rock 

EDDIE ST. DENIS DRAIN 

MAIN DRAIN-
7,820 cu. yds. earth 
190 cu. yds. hardpan 

BRANCH A-
580 cu. yds. earth 
21 cu. yds. hardpan 

9th CONCESSION DRAIN EXTENSION 

3375 cu. yds. earth 
154 cu. yds. hardpan 

Plans, specifications may be seen at the Engineers Of
fice, Stidwill & Associates Ltd., Cornwall, or at the 
office of the undersigned. 

A certified cheque for 10% must accompany each 
tender. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

A. J. McDONALD 
Township Clerk Treasurer 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 

34-2c 

-AT-

Alexandria 
AIR-CONDITIONED STORE -

FREE PARKING SPACE 

M E A T and P R O D U C E 
Ontario 
PEACHES, 4 qt. basket .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Imported No. l 

ea. 79c 
25c PRUNE PLUMS .. .. ............ .. ...... lb. 

~~~~~~-No_ ... ~ .................. .. . . 5 for 35c 
California No. 1 
RED GRAPES lb. 25c 
Local Grown No. 1 29 
GREEN CELERY .............. heh. C 
Ontario No. 1 
CUCUMBERS . 3 for 29c 
Ontario No. 1 39c 
CARROTS, 5 lb. bag ............... ea. 

GREEN PEPPERS .......... 3 for 29c 
Tablerite Red Brand Beef 
BLADE ROAST, blade removed lb. 49c 
SHORT RIB 
ROAST . ......... .. ...... .. .. lb. 55c 

CROSS RIB 
ROAST . ...... .... ... ......... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.... *·- ' • < 

lb. 65c 

~:i1iE RIB .. ..... ..... lb. 99c 
LEGRADE SMOKED 49 
PICNIC SHOULDER . .. lb. C 
LEG RADE ROSE~M·A~=R-::IE~---39· ~ 
BOLOGNA by the piece lb. C 
Small link REGAL BRAND 49c 
SAUSAGES lb. 
La Belle Ferm.iere SLICED 
COOKED HAM, 6 oz. pkg. 
La Belle Fermiere 
CHICKEN PIES, 8 oz. 

ea. 

ea. 

59c 
39c 

50 Free Gold Bond Stamps with the pur
chase of each one pound package of 
Schneider 's skinless Red Hot Wieners 
at the regular price. 

MFbM Mb--Rfi 
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Ron Martin's Maple Leafs. Finished 
First In Golf Club's T·nilight League 

The seven-man team captained 
by Ron l\,lartin won twilight league 
honors at the Glengarry Golf Club 
last Thursday night and was pre
sented with t he Glen Motel trophy. 

Individual prizes will go to the 
team members at season's end. 
They are: Ron Martin, captain; 
Brian Prange, Real Boisvenue, Ron 
Masson, Eugene Macdonald, Paul 
Roy and Wilfred McLeister. 

Six teams took part m the twi
light league playing each Thursday 

never h eaded. 
Ronald Macdonald, in charge of 

twilight league play, made the pres
entation of his new trophy to cap
tain Ron Martin and presented 
other prizes for season's play. A 
corn and hot dog roast was catered 
by the ladies and a singsong wound 
up the activities. 

So popular has the Thursday 
night play proved it is being con
tinued for a few more weeks. 

evening in individual match play. This Saturday a group of men go 
The Maple Leafs under Martin took to Hawkesbury to play in com
an opening night lead and were petition with that club's members. 

CARBURETOR 

Attention 
Motorists 

CARBURETOR 
and 

Automatic Choke 
REPAIRS 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
~: Authorized Factory Service Distributor 

89 MAIN STREET PHONE 391 
ALEXANDRIA - .- ONTARIO 

If You Buy A Battery- You'll Do Better With A Delco 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, August 25, 1966 

Ladies' Handicap To 
Mrs. Alice Amelotte 

Mrs. Alice Amelotte won the 
ladies' handicap championship of 
the Glengarry Golf & Country Club, 
Saturday, in a final play-off against 
Mrs. Denise Lemieux. 

Her victory matched that of her 
husband, Roma Amelotte, who a 
week earlier had won the club's 
Class "B" handicap championship. 

Lacrosse Pee Wees 
Won Two Starts 

A. J. McDonell 
Glen Nevis, Dies 

At the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn
wall, there occurred unexpectedly 
after an operation, on Wednesday, 
August 3, the death of Alexander 
J. McDonell, son of the late Don
ald A. McDonell and Emily Cameron 
of Glen Nevis. 

Born 86 years ago, he received 
his early education at the local 
school. Following commercial train
ing in an Ottawa business college, 
he secured work in Northern On
tario, and spent most of his life in 

Frank Periard's P eewee Glens that mining area, particularly Schu
have chalked up two wins in the macher where he resided for many 
past two weeks. In Glengarry Gar- years. 
dens on August 10th, they overcame I . His efficiency and qu~et business
Don Thomson's Martintown Club like ways, as well as his loyalty to 
6-2. Blair MacDonald counted 4 his associates, won him the respect 
for the Glens and Rock La joie 2. and esteem of those who knew him. 
Brian Flaro scored 2 for Martin- He leaves two brothers, John J. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF ALEXAN

DRE BRUNET, LATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL, IN THE 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, DE
CEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE THAT all credi
tors or others having any claims 
against t he Estate of the above
named deceased who died on or 
about the 13th day of August, 1963, 
are hereby required to deliver full 
particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, to the undersigned on or 
before the 14th day of October, 
1966, as after that date the assets 
of the Estate will be distributed 
having regard only to claims then 
received. 

DATED this 10th day of August, 
A.D . 1966. 

ROBERT BERGERON, 
Barrister & Solicitor, 
103 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 
Administrator. 

33-3c town. McDonell, Glen Nevis, and Roderick 
on Saturday, August 2ot,h they McDonell, Forestville, Connecticut. 1----------------

beat P ercy Lalonde's powerful P ee- The funeral mass was offered in NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
wees in St. Andrews to a 9-6 finish . st· Margaret's Church, Glen Nevis, IN THE MATTER OF THE 
Glens' ma.rkers. wa·e 3 by Rock La- by M. J. O 'Brien, on Friday, AuguSt ESTATE OF GEORGE WILLIAM 
joie, Blair MacDonald 3, Gregory 5th and burial took place in the SHEPHERD, late of the Town of 
McCulloch 2 and Raymond O 'Con- parish cemetery. Alexandria, county of Glengarry, 
nell 1. Mike Costello did a great Pallbearers were all grandneph ews Motel Operator, deceased. 
job in nets. Scoring for St. An- of the deceased, James King, La- TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
dJ. R b t Wh I 'th 3 chine, Que., George and Eric Mc- having claims against the estate of 

I ·ews were O er ee er wi ' Danell and Robert, Bruce and Ken-Garry Lalonde 2 and Ricky La- the said George William Shepherd, 
pointe 1. neth McDonald of Glen Nevis. who died on or about the 30th 

day of July, 1966, are hereby re

McCrimmon One 
Game Aht'ad 

Last Thursday night was the first 
night of the finals; Greenfield and 

Died While On 
Visit To Montreal 

quired to send full particulars of 
their claims to the undersigned on 
or before the 24th day of September 
1966, after which date the Estate 
shall be distributed having regard 
only to such claims as have been 
received. 

Dated at AlexandJ.·ia, Ontario, the 

Department of Highways, Ontario 
Notice to Suppliers of Stove and 

Furnace Oil 

Mccrimmon played to a 1-1 tie. 
,,.I Malcolm Fraser scored for McCrim
' ~ mon and Wilbert MacDonald for 

l:j Greenfield. It was a good, fast 
~ game with excellent goal keeping 

, , by Gerald MacDonald for Green-

Husband of the former Rita Weir 
of Alexandria, John C. Mccloskey, 
of Metuchen, New Jersey, died sud
denly in Ve1·dun General Hospital 
on August 7th. 

Aged 54, Mr. McCloskey was in 
Montreal to attend the wedding 
of a niece, Mary Emberg, where he 
suffered a cerebral haemmorhage 
the day previous to his passing. 

24th day of August 1966. 
MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Solicitors for the Estate. 

Supply Contractor No. SA-66-2457 
DISTRICT No. 9 OTTAWA 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
ONTARIO 

~lj~ ~edir~!
0
:arold Mccrimmon for 

During World War II, Mr. Mc
Closkey had served with the U .S. 
Marines in the South Pacific. 

To mourn he leaves his wife, one 
brother and five sisters. 

34-3c 

TENDERS 
In th e matter of the estate of 

Donald Norman MacLeod. 

r 
I 

I 
I 

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

• 
AFTER AUGUST 31st, 1966, there shall be 

NO SWIMMING SUPERVISION 

at the ALEXANDRIA BEACH 

• 
PARK and RECREATION COMMITTEE 

HELP WANTED 
An experienced sash a nd door marker is required - st eady 
employment - age pre.ferred 40 and over - good salary. 

Apply to ATHELSTAN SASH & DOOR 
& GRIST MILL 

DONALD N. RACINE, Prop. 
ATHELSTAN, QUE. 

34-2c 

RUDOLPH'S CLOTHING 
BACK • TO • SCHOOL SALE 

STILL ON 
SHOP and SA VE AT 

RUDOLPH'S CLOTHING 
128 Main St. South Tel. 587 

Sealed Tenders on forms supplied by th e Department for the 
above cont~act will be received by the District Engineer, Depart
ment of Highways, 530 Tremblay Road, Ottawa, Ontario, until 
2.00 o'clock noon, E.S.T. 

I 
Saturday night an Ottawa-Rideau 

•,::: Cup game was played in Loch!el. 
Glen Sandfield defeated the Ot
tawa Hungarians 7-3. Raymond 
Quesnel was the big star, scoring 5 
goals for Glen Sandfield. feter 
Fraser and Billy MacLeod scored 1 
each. Steve Bakony scored 2 goals 
for Ottawa and F. Huglics the third. 

The military funeral was held to 
St. Francis of Assisi Church, Me
tuchen, NJ, on August 11th. RL 
Rev. Msgr. John J . Foley chanted 
the requiem mass. Interment was 
in the National Cemetery, Pine 
Lawn, Long Island. 

~.-.<}-()~ )- (,_0 _ 0 ~ )....0~)~-( 

SEALED TENDERS will be re
ceived by the undersigned until 
2.00 p.m. D.S.T. SEPTEMBER 8th, 
1966, for the sale of the farm of 
the late Donald Norman MacLeod. 
The farm consists of 50 acres of 
level workable land consisting of I 
the north-west quarter of lot 37 
concession 8, township of Lochiel, 
county of Glengarry. On the farm 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1966 
Specifications, Information to Bidders, Tender forms and 
envelopes may be obtained by calling at or by mail addressed 
to the District Engineer at the above m entioned address. 
The lowest or any Tender not necessarily accepted. 

34-lc 

I 
The referee, Gerald MacDonald, 
handled the game most efficiently. 

· Tuesday, Mccrimmon and Green
field met in the second game of the 
finals. Mccrimmon defeated Green-
field 3-0. Gordie Fraser scored 2 

...,:;. ,....,..rn--,_...,,,.:;rtilB!!il'!•·:alfi""'~' for McCrimmon and Glen Mac-

i
p-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-;..- Sweyn the 3rd. Greenfield were 

SOCCE.J:C 

Old Timers' Game 

East (Hwy 34) 

vs. 

West (Hwy 3 4) 

missing their star forward, Wilbert 
MacDonal'ti. 

The third game of the series is 
in Greenfield tonight and the 
fourth game will be played in 
Lochiel Saturday night. If a fifth 
game ls necessary, It will be played 
in Greenfield Tuesday night. 

Intermediate games: Vankleek 
Hill has taken a 2-0 lead in the 
semi-finals. Last Friday night 
Vankleek Hill defeated Mccrimmon 
2-0. Alain Methot scored for the 
Hill in the first half and Simon 
Methot scored in the second half. 
There were four suspensions hand

I ed out for fighting during the game. 

I The next game is tonight in 
Lochiel. If Vankleek Hill should 

' wi• , they will meet Dunvegan. 
Remember the date of the Foot

ball banquet, September 10th in 
th e Green Valley Pavilion. All 
players have tickets to sell. 

Among those attending the fu
neral were Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Emberg of Verdun; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Emberg, Ville LaSalle, Que., 
and Mrs. Arthur Caddell of Vero 
Beach, Florida. 

Health Unit • • • 
(Ccmtinued from Page 1) 

is a six room framed dwelling house 
with modern three piece bathroom, 
new forced air oil furnace, elec
tricity, well kept lawn at front and 
rear, garage, barn and good water 
supply. This dwelling is at the 
hamlet of McCri.znmon on Highway 
34, half way between the towns of 
Vankleek Hill and Alexandria. 

Tenders may be submitted separ
ately either for 
(1) the house, barn and well as a 

unit; 
(2) the farm lands adjoining; or 
(3) both properties together. 

Inspection of this property may 
be arranged by contacting William 
R. MacLeod, one mile • uth of Mc
crimmon on Highway 34 at reason
able hours. 

Further information may be ob
tained by contacting th e office of 
th e undersigned. 

The highest or any tender need 
not necessarily be accepted. 

Terms of purchase shall be cash. 
Dated at Alexandria, Ontario, this 

19th day of August, 1966. 
MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Alexandria, Ontario 
Solicitors for . the Estate. 

DROP IN AND SEE OUR 

CAR Of THE WEEK 
• • 

SPECIAL 
1961 Corvair I 

IGLENGARRY 
Monza 90'0. Licence Mo. 24092 

I MOTOR SALES LIMITED 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
If you're in the market for a good used car 

always see 
MAN FROM GLENGARRY THE 

JIM, RAN ALD or VIC 

Saturday,Sept.3rd 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF RAYMOND 

BRUNET, LATE OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF LOCHIEL, IN THE 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, DE
CEASED. 

Director, Employment Relations, 
Registered Nurses' Association of 
Ontario, sen t letters on behalf of 
both of the two county Nurses' 
Associations to their respective 
Boards o,f Health asking that a 
series of meetings be initiated to 
negotiate salaries and working con
ditions. On June 28th a second Jet
ter was sent, reiterating the request. 
As no satisfactory reply was re
ceived from either Board, further 
letters were sent on J uly 12th, ad
vising that a majority of the nurses 
h ad signed letters of resignation 
and repeating the request that ne
gotiations be started, thus avoiding 
the n ecessity of mailing the letters 
of r esign ation. As neither Board 
offered to n egotiate, th e letters of 
resignation were mailed on August 
11, 1966. Before they were mailed, 
the situation was r eviewed with t he 
Ontario Department of Health. 

Miss Gibney stated th at the Re
gistered Nurses' Associat ion of On
tario fully supports th e nurses in 
their efforts to obtain recognition 
and negotiate an agreement. Nurses 
are asked not to accept employ
ment in t hese Health Units until 
the situations are resolved, and 
any nurse who inadvertently does 
so will be approached by RNAO and 
advised that resignation would be 
appropriate. However, both the 
RNAO and th e two county Nurses' 
Associations are hopeful that ne- ! 
gotiations will begin before Sept
ember 12th, the effective date of 
the resignations. 

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 
At Lochiel 8 :30 p.m. 

34-2c 

AUC·TION SALE 
Blacksmith Equipment and Furniture 

The undersigned will offer for Sale by Public Auction 

., On Main St. in Glen Robertson 

Saturday, Sept., 3rd 
1 p.m. 

ing; trailer equipped to ca1Ty 
stock and equipment; 1961 Ren
aud car 4-door sedan in good 

BLACKSMITH EQUIPMENT 
Fourney arc welder; electric drill; 
electric forge; wall drill; 4 large 
vises; 6 electric motors, 1 and 2 
h.p. ; pipe threading outfit; 1!- running condition. 
inch planer; rip :mw with bench; FURNITURE - Living-room set; 
anvil; new bale stooker; large small tables; oak desk and stool ; 
quantity planks and lumber; Coleman oil furnace used only 
quantity new iron; pile of scrap 1 year; bedroom set complete; 
iron; pump jack; 2 cistern pumps; bureau; wardrobe; 4 rocking 
quantity drums; cart; 1 Chev. chairs; 6 lawn chairs; kitchen 
motor 6 standaMd ; Jackson out- set; refrigerator; TV; single bed; 
board motor ; Chev. motor con- chesterfield; Singer sewing ma-
verted to me.rine engine; A-C chine; steel pipe swing; 8 kitchen 
spark plug clillmer; pipe wren- chairs; floor polisher; swimming 
ch es; large selection tools and pool; large electric Bar-B-Q 
wrenches of all description; 2 ~tove; c om p I Ii t e hairdressing 
tents 9x9 and 10x12; 3 camping equipment, and many other arti-
beds and all equipment !or camp- cles too numerous l!f:l aentlon. 

Everything to be !!old without reserve as Mr. ~- i3 :owving 
to Montrea.l 

TERMS CASH 

TAKE NOTICE THAT all credi
tor s or others h aving any claims 
against the Estate of the above
named deceased who died on or 
a bout the 13th day of August, 1963, 
are hereby r equired to deliver full 
particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, to th e undersigned on or 
before the 14th day of October, 
1966, as after that date the assets 
of the Estate will be distributed 
h aving regard only to claims then 
received. 

DATED this 10th day of August, 
A.D. 1966. 

ROBERT BERGERON, 
Barrister & Solicitor, 
103 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 
Administrator. 

33-3c 

AUCTION SALE 
Of CatUe, Implements and 

F urniture, etc. 
LOT 14, little 10th CON. LOCIDEL 

SATURDAY, AUG. 27th 
at 1 p.m. 

TERMS-CASH 

Albert Faubert, Auct. 
Geo•geli Poirier, Prop. 

c~ ~ ~ ~ ---~ 
J. J. DUBUC 

BA, OD 

Doctor of Optometry 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
Wednesday-s 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

21 Main St. Alexandria 

(Above McLeister's Book Store) 
For appointment phone any day 

except Saturday and Sunday 

between 9 and 5 

Alexandria 414 

Cornwall WE 2-6634 
4-tf 

GHISLAIN E. SEGUIN & ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers 

hwllfii, W'at&'works, Roe.ds, Sidewalks, Bridges, Culveris, Drainage, 
Sewage Disposa.l, Structures, Meebanical, Electrical, Special Studies, 
Rep&rts, etc. 

MANSEL M. HAY, Auct. HENRI PAUL BRA~EA1J, Prop. I 
Tel. Locbiel 27-R -12 Glen Saadfield, Ont. Gillln R•be.riliGn, Olllt. 

2'17 WILLIAM STREET 
TlilL. OF!FICli 632-7244 

HAWKESBURY, ONT. 
RESIDlilNCE 632-7170 

22-tf 

DUALITY FOOD 
SHOP A.'f 

LEMIRE'S SUPERMARKET 
STATION 

PICNIC SLICED 

PINEAPPLE 
28 oz. tin 

3 for 1.00 

BOLOGNA 
Whole or Half Roll 

39c lb. 
SPECIAL 

GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS 
2 lbs. for 2 5c 

ALEXANDRIA 

NESCAFE 

INSTANT 
COFFEE 

(Bonus Pak) 

7 oz. 

99c 
RED or BLUE BRAND 

BEEF 

BLADE ROASTS 
55c lb. 

BLADE STEAK 
59c lb. 

PHONE 500 

PEACHES 
, 4 qt. basket 

99c 
HEINZ 

VINEGAR 
128 oz. - 67c 

COORSH 

SMOKED MEAT 
4 packs in one 

99c 
SUNKIST 

ORANGES 
Size 163 

3 doz. for 99c. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pidgeon spent 
Sunday afternoon at Glen-Stor
Dun Lodge, Cornwall, with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Pidgeon 
on the occasion of their• 67th wed
ding anniversary. Eddie Pidgeon 

f Chesterville, also visited his 
ndparents. 

- OJNEMASCOPZ -
WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 

Aug. 24, 25, 26, 27 

'' Second Fiddle to 
a Steel Guitar" 

- ALSO-

Frankenstein 
Conquers the World 

SUN., MON., TUES. 
Aug. 28, 29, 30 

"Tarzan In The 
Valley Of Gold" 

-ALSO -

"Guns of the 
Timberland'' 

Alan Ladd, Jeanne Crain • 
with Frankie Avalon 

•~~~~ 
SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

Donald O'Connor and daughter j Mr. and Mrs. George Dumouchel 
Myrna of Stettler, Alberta, are and Elzear, accompanied by Mr. and 
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Arcade Trottier visited with 
Mrs. Thomas O'Connor, St. Ra- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Villeneuve in 
phael's and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Toronto and attended the CNE on 
O'Connor, Alexandria. Fern O'Con- Saturday. They motored to Nia
nor of St. Raphael's and Myrna gara Falls Sunday. 
spent Tuesday in Montreal. Miss Judy Van Dyke is holidaying 

Mrs. J . J . MacDonald and grand
son, Rory McCormick of Cornwall, 
and Mrs. Angus H. McDonell left 
on Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Coles (nee Connie Mac
Donald ) and family in Post Falls, 
Idaho. 

Mrs. Inez MacPherson recently 
returned from Toronto where she 

in Toronto with relatives. 
Mrs. Harry Watts and her niece, 

Mrs. Eileen Kirby, Mrs. Franklin 
and her daughter Eileen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burgess and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibbs of Montreal, have returned 
from a three-week holiday at Vic
toria, Banff, Jasper, Vancouver, 
Calgary and Edmonton. 

attended a teachers' course in Art Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Sloan of 
at the Ontario College of Art during Apple Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. Char
the summer. les Nicholson of Montreal, enjoyed 

Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald a week's holiday in the Maritimes. 
,recently returned from a week's Visiting with Mrs. W. S. Pickup 
holiday when they visited the Mar- for several days were Dr . and Mrs. 
tyrs' Shrine at Midland, Ont., and H. J. Pickup of Alert Bay, BC and 
spent some time with Mr. and Mrs. two grandchildren, Gregory and 
Angus MacDonell an d fatnily, Roma Jane Sprung of Carmel, Cali
Kingston and Mr. and Mrs. Tony fornia. 
MacDonald at Prescott. Aecom- Vincent McDonald or c,ttawa, · 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Cameron spent the weekend at his home here. 
MacDonald they spent a weekend at Mrs. Wm. Carpenter of Montreal 
Lake Kiamika in the Laurentians · visited on Sunday. 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Miss Vivien Graham of Hamilton, 
MacDonell. spent the weekend with her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McNulty and Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Graham, who 
family enjoyed a week's holiday at celebrated their 40th wedding an
Wilmington, Vermont, in early niversary. 
August. Donald Joseph MacPhee of To-

ronto, called at his home here on 
route back to Toronto after holiday
ing for two weeks in Nova Scotia. 

-- -- . . ..._ Two brothers predeceased him 
over the past two years and he is 
survived by two brothers: Arthur, 
3rd Kenyon and Ernest of St. Cath
arines, as well as two sisters: Alice, 
Mrs. Nell Driscoll, Peterborough, 
and Stella, Mrs. Oral Thompson of 
Cornwall. 

Msgr. Cyrille Contant chanted the 
funeral mass in Sacred Heart 
Church, August 8th. Interment was 
in the parish cemetery. 

The pallbearers were: Daniel 
MacDonald, Grant Kennedy, Ar
thur Trottier, George Dumouchel, 
Arthur Carriere and Albert Fau
bert. 
. Relatives and friends were pres

ent from Montreal, Peterborough, 
Brockville, Dorion, Hamilton, St. 
Catharines, Valleyfield, Massena, 
Cornwall and the area. 

Congratulations to Rev. C. F. 
Gauthier who celebrated his 80th 
birthday on Sunday. The ladies of 
the parish held a tea in his honor 
that afternoon. 

A number from this section at
tended the Ottawa Fair during the 
week. 

SPECIALS 
ON 

CAMERAS 
We have .a number of 
unused cameras for sale 
at reduced prices. These 
are good quality although 
not the latest models . 

If you want a good cam
era at a low price come 
in and see our stock. 

., 

McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORB 
Phone 21 Alexandria 

This Week 's Specia.l from 
GEORGES LANTHIER et FILS LTD. 

Thurs. to Sat. - Aug. 25, 26, 27 
RAISIN PIE, reg; 50c .... ..... ....... ... ........... .. Special 45c 

I 
at your favorite store 

or ask our driver ~-
FOR 

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 2, 3 

"Made In Paris" 

FOR SCHOOL 
PARKER JOTTERS 

1.98 and up 

• • • 
SHEAFFER 

Madeleine MacPhee accompanied 
him to Toronto where she has ac
cepted a position on the staff of 
the Grace Hospital there. Miss Ann 
Gouthro of Washington, DC, was 
also a guest at the MacPhee home 
last weekend. 

To Make Home In Iroquois Top Quality Meat 
Ann Margret, Louis Jourdan 

-ALSO-

'lhe Golden Arrow' 
Tab Hunter, Rossano Podesta 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

Special 
$1.00 Ballpoint 

with free 79c refill 

Wilfred Mcleister 
Stationery - Shoppers' Ne.eds 

ALEXANDKIA, ONT. 

FOR FAST AND EFFICIENT 

Film 
Developing 

COLOR or BLACK and WHITE 

ALL SIZES OF 
• 
FILMS OU HAND 

Robert Of Alexandria 
ALEXANDRIA 
Tel. 866 

***** 
PORK HOCKS 
FRESH 

P.P.O.C. 
and LANCASTER 

Tel. 347-3471 

4 lbs. for 1.00 
PORK PICNICS ........... ........ .................... .. lb. 53c 
***** 

CHICKEN LOAF ..... .. ...................... ............... lb. 59c 
CHUCK OR BLADE 

ROAST BEEF ····················· .... ·.·············· ....... lb. 49c 
METCALFE'S FANCY 

TOMATO JUICE 48 oz. tins 3 for 1.00 
SCHWARTZ 43 
MUSTARD .......... ............... 1e oz. jar 2 for C · 
MONARCH 39 
SALAD DRESSING ... ........ .. ............. 16 oz. C 

POTATOES .................... .......... 50 lb. bag 1.101.1 0 
CELERY . ... .. .. . .. . .. ..... .. . ... . .. ... . . . . .. . ... . . . . large size 2 5 C 

citAPES
1

~: ....................... . ... . .... ... ··········· 2 lbs. 4 9c 
G'RAPEFRUIT ............ ... ... .................... 5 for 49c 
***** 49 
Bl1JEBERRIES ............................ 1 qt. be.sket C 

SPECIALS, AUGUST 25, 26, 27 

MELOCHE & SABOU·RtN 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Proulx, Howard 
and Margaret returned last week 
from a holiday trip to Southampton, 
Long Island, where they visited his 
brother, Paul. At East Meadow, LI, 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Kerrigan and also Mrs. Proulx'/; sis-
ter, Mrs. James O'Brien in West 
Patterson, NJ. 

Recent guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cormic Macdonell, Green Valley, 
were Sr. Mary Eusebia and Sr. 
Teresita of the House of Providence, 
Kingston; Sr. Kennedy of Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall; Mrs. A. B. Ma
honey, Smiths Falls; Mr. and Mrs. 
F . F. McCauley, Corpus Christi, 
Texas and daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Dole, Kathie and Margie of Win
netka, Ill. The McAuleys also visit
ed many other relatives in Glen
garry. 

Weekend visitors with Mrs. R. M. 
Mosher and Mrs. Bernard Villen
euve were Helen, Genevieve and 
Gabrielle Gormley and Mary Gal
lagher of Montreal. On Sunday 
they had Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mc
Gee, Cathy and Michael of Port 
Cartier, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Menard, 
Alexandria, Mr. and Mrs. Elie 
Montpetit, St. Polycarpe, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Aza Bertrand of Valley
field, motored to Niagara Falls, St. 
Catharines and Toronto last week. 

Mrs. Wm. Doyle of Hudson, NY, 
while visiting here accompanied 
Mrs. Hugh McKiI).non and Mrs. 
Angus H . McDonell to Chateauguay 
Lake where they were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lapierre 
and son John of Montreal. 

M. J . Campbell of Fort William, 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. D . D. 
MacKinnon. 

Mrs. Betty Emberg of Verdun, 
called on Mr. and Mrs. John Mciver 
over the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. John V. McDonell, 
St. Catharines, while re!Urning from 
a motor trip to Maine and the 
Maritimes were recent guests of 
Mrs. D . J. MacDonald, S t. Raphael's 
and Mr. and Mrs. Angus H. Mc
Donell. 

McDERMID-McKINNON 
St. Finnan's Cathedral, Alex

andria, was the scene of the mar
riage of Betty McKinnon, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
McKJnnon of Alexandria, and Garry 
Kent McDermid, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Colin B. McDermid of 
Maxville. 

Msgr. D. A. Kerr of Alexandria 
performed the double-ring cere
mony. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was lovely in a floor
length gown of white organza over 
taffeta imported lace, fashioned 
along empire lines with round neck, 
short sleeves and chapel train. Her 
lace mantilla veil hung in folds to 
her waist and she carried a cascade 
bouquet of red roses. 

The bride's sisters, Colleen, as I 
maid of honor, and Gloria as 
bridesmaid, were attired in identical 
floor-length gowns of pink satin. 

The groom was supported by Jack 
Hunter of Hamil.ton, as best man, 
and Brian Villeneuve of Toronto as 
usher. 

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the Alexander Hall. 

The couple spent their honeymoon 
in Western Ontario. 

For travelling the bride wore a 
flowered dress, with white acces
sories. 

Mr. and Mrs. McDermid will live 
at 328 Hustler's Crescent, Iroquois. 

Out of town guests were from 
Windsor, Toronto, Montreal, Max
ville, Cornwall. 

Anthony Dore has returned home 
after spending some time as a pa
tient in the National Defence Medi
cal Centre, Ottawa, where he under
went eye surgery. 

Sgt . and Mrs. Gaston Berube and 
sons, Michael and Bobby of Bagot 
ville, Que., have returned home after 
spel'lding two weeks with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Dore. 
Their son, Rene, of Ottawa, was 
also with them. 

Dr. Bernard Villeneuve of Alex
andria, underwent sta·gery at Ot
tawa Civic Hospital Wednesday and 
is reported on th e mend. 

~~0411111•<>-•.t~>-•.t,_.o-.<~~ 

I SKY-HI DRIVE-IN I 
I All Color Shows Always a Color Cartoon ° o _______ , 

I T;~Th:'"S:~ond Best s;:~:t I 
j Agent In The Whole I 
i Wille World" I 
o ALSO ' 

I "Goliath and the Sins I 
I Of Babylon" 0 

i Color I 
o su:w., MON., TUES., lVED. AUG. 28, 29, 30, 31 ' I 
~,- "I'll Take Swed-en" I j

1 Bob Hope, Tuesday Weld, Frankie Avalon ' 

to ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ... ALSO 

Seed" cl 0I "Wild Ii 

Albert Leroux 
Died At 70 

A resident of the :;ra Kenyon I 
through most of his life, Albert 
Isaac Leroux, died August 6th in 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. He was in 
his 71st year. 

Mr. Leroux was a son of the late 
Charles Leroux and his wife, Mary 
Proulx of 11-3rd Kenyon. He had 
spent some years in Northern On
tario before returning to his home. 

TWENTY-FOURTH 
WEEK WINNERS 

in the 

LIONS 300 CLUB 
$20 EACH TO: 
JOHN P. GLAUDE 
BOB LEROUX and 

ANDRE LEFEBVRE 

MRS. ROSE MacDONALD 

HUGH ALLAN MacDONALD 
CHISHOLM CAMERON 

Me na 
ALEXANDRIA 

BOYS' 

F:tANNELETTE 

SHIRTS 
Assorted plaids and checks. 
Sizes 2 to 18. 

SALE 99c 

SHOP AT-

L7,E VA C'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - East of the Poat Office 

SPECIALS, AUGUST 25, 26, 27 

COTTAGE TISSUE .................................. 4 roll pak 37c 
IVORY LIQUID DETERGENT, 12 oz . ........ ... 2 for 95c 
TULIP LUNCH MEAT ......... ..................... ...... 12 oz. 47c 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE .......... .. ...... 6 oz. jar 1.09 
HEINZ TOMATO CATSUP, 15 oz . .............. . : 2 for 63c 
SUNKIST ORANGES ... ...... ..................... ... ... .. 3 doz. 1.00 

MEAT-
SWIFT READY TO EAT HAM lb. 79c 
LEGRADE PICNIC HAM . . . . . . . . . lb. 55c 
BONELESS STEW . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . lb. 65c 
FRESH CHICKEN, 3-4 lbs; ........ lb. 41c 
WHITE SUGAR ........ ..... ... 10 lbs. ·s3c 

Phone 851 - WE DELIVER - Phone ~1 

rd Cent re 

SQUALL 

JACKETS 
Children's, boys', ladies'. Plain 

or madras colors. 

kangaroo style. 

Coat or 

SALE ..... ...... ......... 1.47 

TEL. 408 

BOYS' 

SWEATERS 
Cardigan or Pullover. Bulldes 
in iatest shades and styles. 
Youths, small, medium, large. 
Reg. 6.99 if firsts. 

SALE ..... ............... 3.99 

WINTER COATS 
Come in and look through our wide assortment of ladies' and children'.s 
winter coats. Be it jacket, duffle coat, sport coat or Borg dressy type 
- we have them all. Be sure to choose yours now and use our lay-away 
plan. 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE 
OUR 1st ANNIVERSARY SALE is STILL ROARING. We have re
newed our stock in 

BLANKETS at ............ 1.97 

SCHOOL BAGS at . . . . . . . . 99c 

BRIEF CASES 17" at 2.97 

GARMENT BAGS at . . . . . . 87c 

NYLONS at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c 

FACE CLOTHS at . . . . . . . . . . 7c 

Shop at your family Shopping Centre 

fAIRWAY CENTRE 

\ :, 
I! 
1,-

Phcme 48 WE DELIVER Phone 48 

~ 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ' 
C I . ---~ .,----------------------------~ 
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I COMPLIMENTS I 
I ,o I 
- WILFRID MAJOR i I on the opening of his fine new I 
· 1 SHUR-GAIN FERTILIZER. PLANT I 
. i ' ~ at NORTH LANCASTER j . -I We supplied building materials I 
t * I ·1 I 

1 florian lalonde & f ils I 
Materiaux de construction-Builders' Supplies I 

I 
I l ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 

1•~,-.0-~~-,- ,.~~~~ 

Wilfrid Major To Open Bulk~ 
Fertilizer Plant Next Weeli 

When Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Major J 

hold the opening of their bulk fer- I 
tilizer warehouse at North Lancas-1 
ter Wednesday, August 31st, their 
staff will be giving guided tours to 
customers, visitors suppliers and j 
other dealers explaining to their 

1 
customers the handling of bulk 
fertilizer. I 

This brand new bulk warehouse 
is a unique operation, which will 
prove a labor saving for their cus
tomers, and Mr . Major notes he 
will be able to give extra savings 
that were impossible with bagged I 
fertiliz-er. 

On August 17th, 1959, Wilfrid ! 
Major bought this feed mill from II 

his uncle. It then consisted of a 
hammer mill, plate grinder and two 
1-ton mixers operated by a gasoline I 
engine. All the feed was at that j 
time handled in bags with the help 
of one man and service of a 1947 ' 
two-ton truck. 

Mr. Major is proud to point out 
WILFRID l\1AJOR 

that from the beginning he has --------
been connected with the Shur-Gain truck and one extra man, to four 
Division of Canada Packers Ltd., trucks and three extra men. 
who supply only the concentrates Because of the modern trends in 
and formulas to produce a complete agriculture Wilfrid Major stakes 
line of Shur-Gain feeds, proven un- his future on the local feed and 

.... ---~ der Canadian conditions at their fertilizer business, using the Shur
! research farm at Maple, Ont., north Gain assistance and motto "to sell 
I of Toronto. the best feed and fertilizer possible 
I In 1961 Mr. Major made available at lowest cost possible", and thus 
-,,

1 

bulk feed as an added service to his serve the Canadian farmers more 
_ customers and today 25 percent of ' efficiently. 

1 
. 1 
1 

1 
·1 

HOMMAGE 
We were GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

in erection of the NEW BULK FERTILIZER 

PLANT at NORTH LANCASTER 

SUCCESS to MR. WILFRID MAJOR 

his feed sales are bulk. 
Mr. Major has not stood still and 

i waited for business to come to him; DALKEITH 
! but has tried to keep his plant 
ii abreast of the times. Mrs. Dr. Mitchell entertained at 

In 1960 Wilfrid changed from gas Glenoban Farm, the ladies of St. 
0 to diesel power. In 1963 he re- Columba Church to a coffee break 

I modelled the complete feed mill. at 11 a.m. on Thursday of last week. 

Mrs. Sarah McKinnon and John 
Dan. 

Miss Cheryl MacLeod is visiting 
with her aunt, Mrs. D. Dolson, Mr. 
Dolson and family, Pointe Claire. 

Mrs. Morlin Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dougal E . MacMillan were 
guests at the Chadbourn-Blaney 
marriage in Maxville United Church 
on Saturday. 

Mrs. Donald MacLeod is spending 

Josephus Emond 
Died At 93 

The death occurred yesterday, at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Aime Viau of Green Valley of 
Josephus Emond. He was in his 
94th year. 

Cornwall and Lionel of Vimont, 
Que. 

The funeral will be held Satur
day at 10 a.m. from the Marcoux & 
Morris Funeral Home to St. Mary's 
Church and cemetery, Green Val
ley. 

I this week with relatives at Port 
Lewis and Huntingdon, Que. 

Mr. Emond was predeceased by 
his wife, the former Angeline Bon
neville and he is survived by two 
sons and four daughters. They are 
D'Assise Emond, Cecile, Mrs. Wil
frid Cuerrier and Laurette, Mrs. 
Aime Viau, Green Valley; Adelina, 
Mrs. Hector Marseau, Montreal; 
Celina, Mrs. Stanislas Paquette, 

WART 
Unsightly WARTS and other fu 
growth on hands, face. feet perm 
nentlT removed within 3 to 5 w 
with DEIGHTON'S WART REMOVE 
Not an acid. An herbal formuia. 

I 
ST. ELMO 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Routliff and 
family, Ottawa, spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hunter 
and family, Peter and Adele Rout
liff remained for a week's holiday 
at the Hunter home. 

Miss Tena Aird, Cornwall and Mr. 
and Mrs. Aird Munro, St. Cathar
ines visited Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Hunter on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. I. Fjarlie 
and Merydie and Shirley MacKin
non enjoyed a week's holiday in 
New York and Rumford, Maine, 
where they attended Mr. Fjarlie's 
nephew's wedding. 

Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. MacLeod were Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Hayes, Ottawa and Miss 
Wanetta Hayes, Bearbrook; Mr. and 
Mrs. Irvine MacLeod, Brenda, Deb
bie and Brent of Oshawa and Miss 
Mabel MacLeod, Boston, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cameron, Jes
sie and Gladys, Ottawa and Mrs. 
Alex Campbell, Bowmanville, at
tended the funeral of the late Wm. 
Urquhart of Moose Creek and while 
home visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Urquhart. 

Jack Hunter, Hamilton, is spend
ing a three-week holiday with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hunter. 

Miss Betty MacGregor, Cornwall, 
Joan MacGregor and Bob Wilson, 
Ottawa, spent the weekend with 

1- to M&lth7 akin. 

At McLeister's Drugs, Alexandria 
and McDermJd Drugs, l\laxvllle 

l_"O~-(~I ..... ~~·~~~~-~ - 11~ 1~ ,~~.-: 

1 Compliments 
- to I ;-WILFRID MAJOR 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

on the OPENING of his 

NEW BULK FERTILIZER PLANT 

WE SUPPLIED the TRACTOR and LOADER 

to handle the built fertilizer 

• 

PAUL ROY I 
I GARAGE 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. MacGregor and I 
Dot!glas and Mrs. F. MacKercher. i 439 Main St. s. Alexandria Tel. 559 Miss Sharon Metcalfe spent a 

1 
_ ' 

couple of days with her cousin, L 
Mary Ferguson of Maxville. . --•-•---•- •--•-----

I I 

I Avila 
* 

making available four large storage Mr. and Mrs. J. R . Lunan and 
I bins for whole grains with 80 to family returned home last week to 
i 100 tons capacity, plus four bulk Danville, Que., after holidaying two i feed bins for complete feeds. weeks at the R. A. Denovan farm 
! In 1965 the diesel was converted home. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Camp
i to electricity and an automatic bell and family returned to Ottawa 
I weighing scale -was added, plus a the previous week. 

'. 

three-truck garage and repair shop. Visitors with Mr . and Mrs. Ovide I ,,,.,. __ ,_ ,._,_, ___ ,_,_. __ , ___ .,.., ___ ,_ ,_ .,_,_,_, __ ,_ .,1 
This summer Mr. Major decided Menard for a week, were Mr. and l 

I n I 1 I . I ~fo:u~~he~~t~;~~~~=~n w;~~ti~::~; ;:~~- ~~:. ~:~~;erl~~fau:~~e M;f ii s u C C E s s . I , '9 "I i warehouse which is the first of its Montreal. ! 
! I kind in Glengarry County. He also Francis MacDougall of Montreal, 

., l 
11 

has bulk truck scales and a 4-ton home for a few days last week, was i 
, bulk fertilizer spreader which he assisting his brother Floyd at the !! 

store. I r I TO WILFRID MAJOR AND HIS NEW 

I GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

St. Telesphore, Que. Tel. 347-3397 

.. l .- _a--.a_11_ n 

i-·-·--·-----·--·-·-·-·- ·----------

i comptim-ents I 
I on the OPENING of the NEW I 
1. ! 1 SHUR-GAIN BULK PLANT of WILFRID MAJOR f 

at NORTH LANCASTER I 

Ge_o.rges oonsereou 
1llllllll!ill0t,, .. 

I 
I 

I 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Norman I 
MacLeod of Ottawa, now on holi- j 

that he has supplied since the be- days in Nova Scotia and Cape Bre- c 

ginning. ton, called on their way there at I 
Mr. Major realizes the need for R. D. K. MacLeod's on Sunday I 

fertilizer usage in Glengarry Coun- morning. ,

1
_ 

ty and points out that, an average Recent visitors with Miss Flora 
of only 35 lbs. of fertilizer was ap- MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Finlay 
plied to the county's tillable acreage McGillis and Father MacGillis of 
last yea~. In comparison, _Norfolk 

I 
Windsor and Mr. and Mrs. John j 

County m Western Ontano used MacGillis of Detroit. i 
around 600 lbs. per tillable acre. 

1

_ 
He also notes that Canadian usage 
is way below other countries; fol: LAGGAN 
example The Netherlands uses over 
400 lbs. per tillable acre and Japan Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd M. MacLeod. i 
uses around 300 lbs. per tillable acre. visited last week with Miss Beatrice ! 
There is a great need for increased MacLeod, Westport. I 
fertility in Eastern Ontario, if we Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacCuaig, 'I j 
are going to compete with world Mr. and Mrs. John Golden, Mr. and -,
wide agriculture, he feels. Mrs. Spurgeon Golden were guests I c 

Mr. Major is well qualified in his on Saturday at the Douglas-Bennett I 
business. Raised on a farm in North marriage in Gloucester Presbyterian j 
Lancaster he had a sound agricul- Church. j 

BULK FERTILIZER PLANT 
We did the EXCAVATING and SUPPLIED the 

AGGREGATE and READY-MIX CEMENT 

MENARD CONSTRUCTION 
ROAD CONTRACTORS 

tural background. With the assist- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard MacLen- c 

ance of his wife, Theresa, as book- nan, Montreal, visited with Mrs. ! GREEN VALLEY 
keeper, and two happy children, he Donald MacLeod on Saturday, also I 

LIMITED I 
TEL. 484 l '-

has seen his business grow from one 
1 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Anderson, ~---•---•-•-«-,,_,,_.,_.,_,._,_., __ _ 

I -------------------
1 o sons, Ltd i . 

I GRENVILLE, QUE. 

Tel. Hawkesbury 632-2708 

SUPPLIERS of HARD and SOFT WOOD 

GILLES VILLENEUVE, representative 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' I ------------------· 

~~7 
i '1 

I to the new Fertilizer Plant 

I 
* * * * ' 

) I 

j NOR UV I 
J ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. I 
1 i t PIERRE et GRELLIER - l 

i__ STONE and GRAVEL i i 
I i 
i * * * ·* i 
- i I Specia;itee ependage de chaux en vrac i 

I :''.·· Specializing in bulk lime spreading , 

Lo.-.r,..,.,~0- ,,....u.-.,.-.0.....,.,~ ,- -...,1-, __ 11-.>1.._.,,...,t1- ,,~,-n._o._.,1 __ 1..-1i-.. 

G 
the SPECIAL SHUR-GAIN FAMILY 

• • • Step out and Step in to 
DAY CELEBRATING the GRAND 

OPENING of a NEW SHUR-GAIN FE ED and FERTILIZER SERVICE CEN
TER. The AFTERNOON of AUGUS.,T 31. Door prizes, contests for all. IN
TERESTING DEMONSTRATIONS of EQUIPMENT and FACILITIES. 
"SPECIAL OLD TIME LUNCH". 

Keep in step with progressive farm pra ctice . . and a step ahead . . . with 
Shur-Gain. Make our new Shur-Gain Centre your feed and fertilizer head
quarters. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
j 

fertilizer 

Host and Owner WIL RID MAJOR North Lancaster, Tel. 347-3211 · 

I 

I 

I 

-

)-
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SUBSCRIBE TO ''THE GLENGARRY NEWS" S p O R T S 
UCTION SALE 

score and 10. j orary pallbearers for the late Dr. 
From abeyance .file . Dr. Mal- Eddie Nagle , .. Father Gauthier, 

colm McDonell, formerly from Lan- Dr. Dolan, Judge Brennan, "Mickey" 
caster, and by adoption Glengarry's MacDougall were all close friends 
Western sport and Highland Games' of Ed~ie Nagle while Dr. Paddy 
ambassador, Hub Bishop, were hon- Sullivan was a teammate of Dr. 

Nagle in Pittsburgh hockey. Dr. A.. 
Bruce McDonell, a brother of Dr. 
Malcolm, Saskatoon, widely known 
radiologist, also hails from Lancas
ter. 

FARM IMPLEMENTS 

LOT18,8CON.ST.EUGENE 
3 Miles North-West of St. Eugene 

Friday, Sept. 2nd 
1 p.m. 

International Diesel tractor No. 
414 with front end loader, manure 
fork and snow bucket only 1300 
hours work, International 2-fur
row 3 pt. h . plow, disc, grubber, 
spring-tooth harrows, disc-drill 
seeder; 3 section smoothing har
rows, steel land roller; rubber
tired wagon and rack; Interna-

tional hydraulic side rake; heavy
duty bale elevator 35 ft.; grain 
auger 32 ft.; International manure 
spreader on rubber, 125 bus.; 
lumber; extension ladder 32 ft.; 
11 milk cans; electric hp motor; 
bench-saw; wheel barrow; chains; 
farm tools and many other arti
cles. 

TIERMS - CASH 
TERMS ON TRACTOR, RAKE and MANURE SPREAD ER: One-THIRD 

CASH, BALANCE 2 6-MONTH PAYMENTS AT 6% 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. AIME COTE, Prop. 
T el 410-J Alexandria RR 1, St. Eugene, Tel. 674-5643 
Farm sold by Adelard Sauve, Real Estate Broker, Tel. 1071 Alexandria 

AUCTION SALE 
MACHINERY and HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

LOT 29, 5th CON. KENYON 
¾ Mile West Greenfield Church, 

Saturday, Sept. 3rd 
1 p.m. 

Fordson Dextra Diesel tractor 
with front end loader and plow; 
International baler with PTO; 
International side-delivery rake; 
International mower 7 ft. 3 pt. h; 
manure spreader; Cockshutt seed
er 13 drills; Ferguson threshing 
mill; rubber-tired wagon and 
rack; 2 45-gal. drums; 150 drain 
tiles; picks; shovels; forks; 
crocks; bars; Swede saw; 75 fence 
posts; page wire; belts; electric 
fencer; grease guns; logging 
chains; swivels; 10 cases of 
shingles; 100 lbs. of Int. stock 
food; 1400 bales good clover hay; 

large cast-iron pot; 2 rotary 
pumps; bob sleighs; cheap sleigh; 
loader; good Collie dog 4 yrs. old; 
mail box; white enamelled range 
for wood and coal; space heater; 
heavy-duty electric stove; box 
stove; 9 cu. ft. refrigerator; sofa; 
kitchen table and chairs: dining
room chairs; 2 arm chairs; buf
falo robe; 2 double beds; antique 
chest drawers; single bed; antique 
cradle; radio; round table; coffee 
table; knitting machine; quilts; 
pillows; mattresses; dishes; iron 
pot and many other articles. 

TERMS - CASH 
TERMS ON TRACTOR and BALER ½ CASH, BALANCE 2 PAYMENTS 

OF 6 MONTHS 

ALB ERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
Tel. 410-J Alexandria 

EUGENE PILON, Prop. 
RR 1 Greenfield, Tel. 527 -5587 Maxville 

Farm sold by Adelard Sauve, Real Estate Broker, Tel. 1071 Alexandria 

~~~~0.._,(~~HIIIIIH~-

1 VANKLEEK HILL FAIR I 
i September 1 - 2 - 3 ! 
C ' f. Programme Of Events i 
I Thursday, September 1st 0 

j The exhibition hall will open at 7 p.m. f 
C * ' 
' 0 1 
c Friday, September 2nd I 
t STARTING at 10.00 A.M. 0 

c 1 R ' I 10.00 a.m.-Judgindg 
8

of
11

~olstcei
1
ns, AyrfsHhires, aHl e-

0 gistere ta ions, asses o eavy orses. ' 
c 1.00 p.m.-Continued judging of Holstein and Ayrshire 

t classes. All other Haltered Horse Classes, c 

Swine. ' 01 2.00 p.m.-Dept. of Fisheries Demonstration. 0 

0 
7.30 p .m.-Evening Program, Variety Show, featuring ' 

' 

Johnny Moo~ing, 1965
1 

NporthdAmHe_rihcasn hFid
1
-

0 

0 
dling Champion, Catt e ara e, 1g c oo ' 
Band, Calf Scramble, Calf Tagging, Wild 

I Cow Milking Contest and Speed Milking c 

1n the GLENS 
by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

The CFL coaches are heading• one of the 14-year-old positions in 
their football horses by the first- the 10-man Province of Quebec golf 
quarter post. They are running team (12-14-15-16-17-18 years) that 
according to form as the tipsters met a similar team from Ontario 
would say in race-track parlance. in match and medal play at Wind-

Ralph Sazio will be heading for sor last weekend. 
the rail position when his Ticats The Ontario team were winners 
meet Ottawa in Hamilton on Labor for the eighth time. Quebec won 
Day. Frank Clair's three bruising the shield last year. 
colts on the offensive line, Corn- COUPLE OF HAWK 
wall's "Chuck" Harrison, Mike Wal- Hawkesbury Hawks are at the top 
derzak and Roger Perdrix can of the Quebec Intermediate Football 
hardly be expected to manhandle League and a couple of stalwarts 
Hamilton's tough defence wall rated from the Glens are valuable aids. 
tops in Canadian football; so it That pleasant looking young real 
appears Rough Riders could be a estate executive you see about Our
year away from gold and glory. town, Maurice Sauve, is the same 

That home crowd in Montreal was 5'10", 205 lbs. fullback who is churn
a sport sight to behold when Ot- ing up yardage for the Hawks; who 
tawa played last Wednesday night. have won their first two games. A 
Als' fans, like Argo supporters, are splendid crowd was on hand last 
as faithful as you will find any- Saturday night in Hawkesbury to 
where and more -so than in most greet the former Rough Rider, 
cities. Give Montreal a first or coach Borris Kortoff and his Hawks. 
second-place winner and attendance Next three games are away. 
records would be set at the fabulous Maurice Sauve gets around the 
new Expo stadium. backfield without a compass as he 

Man-u-phos reinforces manure with Phos
phorus . and acts as a stable disinfectant. 
Apply at the rate of 2 to 2½ pounds per cow 
per day, sprinkled in the gutter; or if desired, 
add 50 pounds of Man-u-phos per ton of 
manure before the manure is spread on fields. 

Co-op Man-u-phos added to manure not 

· S ·E fE Y O .U R 

only adds phosphate, thereby saving an extra 
application but it holds the nitrogen in, 
manure from being lost to the air. 

Remember, manure itself is low in phos
phate and consequently is not a balanced 
fertilizer. Therefore, for "goodness sake" 

·use Co-op Man-u-phos with manure. 
67F 

~ NOW 

sp'eaking of crowds, the palm started in this spot a few years ago 
must go to Regina where they use when Garrett Ives headed football 
shoe horns to pack in 20,000; and at GDHS. Maurice continued to 
no wonder, as their Roughriders star at Guelph AC in fact "R ed" 
are galloping-at least they were I O'Quinn opened a file on Maurice 
until they hit the Calgary corral on this writer's suggestion. A knee 
and the Eskies dropped in. As the injury hampered Maurice in the 
clubs round the first bend it will final year but he is now rolling 
be interesting to note the results again with Hawks. 

UNITED CO-OPERATIVES ALEXANDRIA BRANCH TEL. 347 

of Ticats at Als, Stamps at Eskies An old and widely known name 
and Ottawa's duel with Argos, and in Glengarry, especially in the In-
in Hamilton. ' dian Lands and Scotch River, "F.B." 

BUDDING GOLF STAR Villeneuve is the Hawks left guard. 
It is pleasing to note that young That's Francis Bernard, son of Osie 

golfers beyond the Glens with a and A;ma Villeneuve and tagged 
Glengarry ancestry are blazing quite "F.B." after his grandfather. 
a trail along the fairways for our "F .B." picked up the fundament
own club's promising youngsters to als of handling the pigskin at Ot
follow. Heading the list right now tawa U. and advanced further with 

I 
is Thetford Mines, Que., 14-year-old that old friend of the Glens, Bill 
Donald 'Don" McLean. L'Heureux and Western u. Seconds. 

:1 
ri 
• o 

Don's dad, Duncan, is an old The Maxville grad is another ti 
AHS and Ottawa Teachers College 5'10", 200 lbs. of hardrock football t 
grad and a brother of Kenyon's I blocking who is sharing his time t 
well-known sportsman-citizen, John with the Hawks and a Summer • 
D. McLean. Don's mother is the School Course. "F.B." is joining ' t 
former Elsie (Jack, Alexandria- the Kemptville High School staff in 
Montreal) Weir. September. 

Young Don, could very well, 'ere So the GDHS grade now with 
too long, write a new chapter in junior Cornwall Chargers have a 
Glengarry's sport history by playing future course to follow and that is 
in the Canadian Amateur Open. in the footsteps of Maurice Sauve 

Last year, Don was the youngest, and F .B. Villeneuve with the 
age 13, class "A" player in the better Hawkesbury Hawks in this top- ~~ 
than 50-year records of the Thet- flight Quebec intermediate class :j 
ford Golf and Country Club and football. f~ 
presently plays with a "six" handi- HITHER AND Y ON .. . Birthday -i~ 
cap. greetings ... That great disciple of ~* 

Special Attraction 
- AT -

WILLIAMSTOWN FAIR 
Pony Potato Race 

FOR BOYS AND GI RLS 
ALL CONTESTANTS MUST SUPPLY OWN P ONY 

Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 10th 
Begining at 2:00 p.m. 

Pony race participants must not have reached the age of 17 by 
Sept. 1st, 1966 

ENTER NOW! The first 25 applicants 

to be accepted 

Clip this entry· form and send to 

Robert McDonell, Box 115, Williamstown Ont. 

Last month in the Quebec Provin- Christianity and top veteran sports- t: 
cial Juvenile Championships, Don man of the Glens, "Father" Gau- ~ 
toured the Sherbrooke course post- thier, celebrated his 80th birthday 

0 

•• ~ 
ing a 36-hole score of 83-76 for 159 Sunday ... tomorrow (Friday, § 
just six strokes beh ind Granby August 26) Father Gauthier's I~ 
winner Bill Anderson and two more neighbor and longtime follower of t 
than Lennoxville's Max Oxford wh o sport happenings, Mrs. Duncan J. oj 
carded 157. (Dakota Dunc) MacDonald, cele- 1~ r 

Such a fine display of the club brates her, well, you know the gals' gf 
swinging craft earned this budding reluctance to tell their ag~, so by. I 

star from th e Eastern Townsh ips coincidence try that old saymg, four 

not later than Wednesday, Sept. 7th, 1966 

ENTRY FORM · i I (we) wish to enter in the: 

0 S 
! PONY RACE ............... . D I Q N 8 R t I Name .... · .. · .... · · .. · · ................................. .. 

FORAGE HARVESTER and FORAGE AUTOMATI~ fi - !d~es':. · .:._: --..:_ ........... :.-~ .......................... .. 
BOX ; 

MENT. 

BLOWER ; SLAB SILOS; STABLE EQUIP-

ON DISPLAY 

• • • • 
CONTACT 

'~~~~~~~~~=~~~~=~=wi~~~~~- . 

LEO LAUZON 
FOR YOUR 

PROTECTION 
ALL OUR MEAT IS 

GOVERNMENT 
INSPECTED 

o Contest. ' 

f ' * O i Saturday, September 3rd I 
Tel. 185 Dealer Alexandria 

9-tf 

!' •,- :::.,~--(-(,-C_(_(_()_(~~ - 10.00 a.m.- Judging 4-H Calf Club Classes. .. ! 
Judging Haltered Pony and Sad- GAUTHIER'S -, f · ~\~bHorse Classes. 4-H Tractor Iii 

01 
0 1.00 p.m.-Continued judging of 4-H classes. I -,-

Judging Heavy Harnessed Horse ° F u1·t c~ Vegetables ~1 1 
classes. Judging Harnessed Pony I 0, r u . -I classes including Musical Chair I O I 

'

- ~nd SaddlJ Horse. d ~udfi~g of 
O 
I • 

1
_ 

- uernsey, ersey an ee c asses I _ CANADA NO. 1 POTATOES .... .. ..... ........ 50 lbs. 99c 
-, 2.00 p.m.-Baking Contest sponsored by On- c I CANADA NO. 1 POTATOES ... .. .... ........... ... 10 lbs. 33c _

1 .. tario Hydro. I o SUNKIST ORANGES size 163 3 doz. 99r. 
-, 7.30 p.m.-Horse Drawing Competition - 2 ' ONTARIO NO. 1 PEARS ........ . .......... 4 qt. bskt. 99c -
.. classes, $240.00 in prizes. j - GOLDEN BANTAM CORN ............... .... . 3 doz. 99c I 
I- 8.00 p.m.--Fashion Show by the High School 

O 
I LARGE WATERMELONS ... ...... ......... .. . ea. 79c _

1 Girls. ' c McINTOSH .APPLES, new crop 5 lbs. 59c .. i GENERAL ADMISSION: Adults 75c, Chil- 0 ' FRESH RADISHES ............ 5 bunches f.or 25c -, 
., dren under 12, 25c for Friday and Free on I - FRESH CUCUMBERS . ..... .... ... ... .... ... . 5 for 25c I Saturday; Saturday evening adults $1.00, c I FRESH CARROTS ... ... 2 lbs. for i 9c 0

1 ·· children under 12 Free. ' o FRESH LEMONS, size 140 . .... ... ... . 6 for 29c .. I REMEMBER THIS YEAR - 0
, I ~~~!~~E~ae 24 

· ... · .... . 2 lbs. for ::~ -, 

I- TWO BIG NIGHTS I 
- 0 WALKER'S SALTINE CRACKERS 29c 'c _ M I D w A y ' o COTTAGE TISSUE 4 rolls 39c { I 0

1 
I All kinds fresh fruit and vegetables at the lowest price ,~ 

- ' on market. I The Great Amusement Show will again furnish the O 
O I 

- entertainment on the grounds on the three days I o Our Store remains Open all day Wednesday I 
i 34-2c • ~ 
~.041-.C>a ... 04-~-.a---.c ... ..o~~ ... ,. 

( 

LALONDE'S FOOD ARKET 
PHONE 245 MAIN STREET ALEXANDR:EA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHON~ ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 

Schneider's Famous Quality Shoulde r of P ork. 5 to 6 lbs . ...... lb. 55c 
BELLE FERMIERE WIENERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 lb. pack 55c 
REGAL BEEF SAUSAGES ................................. lb. 55c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
ROUND STEAK, full slice ...... . lb. 99c 
BONELESS RIB ROAST ....... . lb. 99c 
THICK RIB ROAST ............ . lb. 89c 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ..... lb. 55c 
FRESHLY GROUND HAMBURG lb. 45e 

FREESTONE 89 
No. 1 Peaches .............. 4 qt. basket C 
ONTARIO 
FIELD TOMATOES 
TOKAY 
RED GRAPES 
MELBA 
APPLES 

2 lbs. 29c 

2 lbs. 45c 

2 lbs. 39c 

ONTARIO STAKE 
CUCUMBERS 
SANTA ROSA 
PLUMS, size 4x5 
BARTLETT 
PEARS, No. 150 . 

....... .. ...... 5 for 25c 

... .... .... .... .. doz. 49c 

.............. ..... .. 5 for 39c 



- ___ .:..___~T~h~e~(~}~l ~1
~
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- ~:__-----------;-------------------- (Continued> 32-Business Opportunities 
9 P I 14-Autos for Sale · d l 7-Card of Thanks - ersona d 2 l-Real Estate (Continue !-Coming Events PFANNER-To Mr. and Mrs. Ron

ald Pfa1mer (nee Edith Potentier) 
Alexandria, on August 24th, 1966, 
a daughter. 

..A farewell party sponsored by ~t. 
(Continued) (conti·nued) (Continue J 

Finnan's Parish will be held m 
the Alexander Hall, Alexandria, 
on Saturday, August 27th at 8.30 
p.m. in honor of Sr. ~ar_Y Mar
_garet of ow- Lady's M1ss~onanes 

LEROUX-Mere words cannot ade
quately convey our sincere thanks 
to friends, neighbors and relatives 
for their acts of kindness, sym
pathy cards, floral tributes and 
telegrams received during the 
bereavement of a dear brother, 
Albert Leroux. We also extend 
our heartfelt thanks to all who 
shared in our concern during his 
illness in Hotel Dieu and Bert
rand's Nursing Home, Cornwall. 
Special thanks to Dr. McPhee, 
Dr . Kelly, Rev. Lalonde, Sisters, 
nurses and orderlies, also to Mrs. 
Chris Gill and Mrs. Rachel Con
way. These many acts of kindness 
will always be remembered by his 

1960 Ponti·ac, 2-doo1·, hardtop, auto- Store space for rent, Main Street, Corns-Callouses. Prompt relief from s A u v E d i A 1 t Donat Bois 
ST. JOHN-To Mr. and Mrs. Clif

ford st. John (nee Leona Andre) 
Maxville, Ont., on August 19th, 
1966, a son. 

'th matic, good conditi·on and run- Alexan r a. PP Y o -Pai.nful corns and callouses wi T 1 263 13 t 
Lloyd's Corn and Callous Salve. nl·ng or·de1·, $650. Tel. 574 after venue. e . . -
98c at McLeister Drugs, Alex- 5 p.m. 34-2c 

(the former Mary a:authier, ~th 
Kenyon), who 1s leavmg ~o~ ~
unangan, Leyte Island, Philllpmes. 
There will be a program and 
lunch will be served. Everyone 
·welcome. 33-2c 

andria and McDermid Drugs, Hond~ 150 c.c. motorcycle, 1966 
Maxville. 25-34-lc model, driven very little. Apply to 

FARMS FARMS 

BUYING - SELLING - TRADING 

SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

GREEN MAGIC PLA 
FOOD LTD. 

TOP OIL - FILL 
Pierre Brunet, Alexandria, Tel 
223 or 657. 34-2p 

Regular meeting of the Trustees of 
Lochiel Township School Area 
Board will be held on Thursday, 
Sept. lst at 8.15 p.m. in Dalkeith 
Public School. 34- lc 

THEORET-To Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Theoret (nee Bertha Beaupre) 
Green Valley, on August 23rd, 
1966, a daughter. 

JOHNSON-To Jim and Valerie 
(nee Williamson), a son, on Aug. 
5th, 1966, at Montreal Jewish 
General Hospital. Both well. 

by the load 

LEO BRUNET 
97 Dominion St., Alexandria 

Tel. 784 

15--Farm and Garden Produce 

For sale, 2300 bales of hay in barn 
Price $850. G. N. Martin, RR 1 
Glen Robertson, Tel. Lochiel 
18-R-14. 34-l_c 

ADELARD SAUVE 
Real Estate Broker 

Tel. 1071 Alexandria Res. 821 
FARMS FARMS 

M.L.S. 149 and 150. Farm Bains
ville 2nd Con. Lancaster Town
ship. Large frame home, auto
matic oil furnace, bathroom, elec
tricity, inside good condition, 
outside needing paint. Plus 160 
acres very good land, all cultivat
ed. Large loose housing barn, 
milking parlor, pipeline milker, 
milk house with bulk tank and 
Montreal milk contract. There 
are a few rows of trees to break 
the wind. School buses pass at 
door for high school, public school 
and' bilingual school. Close to 
church 1 mile from Lake St. 
Franc!~ and Highway 401, 3 miles 
from Lancaster, Bainsville, 7 miles 
irom Ontario-Quebec border. 

OFFER 
EXCLU IVE 

FRA.i~ HISE 
Sales and merchandising trail 
provided. Successful applicants 
supply own transportation an 
storage. R eply in writing, giving 
full particulars and references to 

2-Births 

Annual Clan MacLeod gathe~·ing, AUCERI-Charles and Theresa sisters and brothers. 
·Alexandria, Ont. 

For sale 12 acres of silage corn, or 
in exchange for livestock; wi 1 
also do custom work with a corn 

orange Hall, Dunvegan, Fl'lday, Mare pleased to announce the birth 
September 2nd, 1966 at 8.SO p.m. of a son, Francis John, Aug_. 4, 
Business meeting, good program 1966 at st. Michael's Hospital, 

33-lp 
EYE EXAMINED 

CONTACT LENSES 

picker, reserve early for the 
season. Tel. Alexandria 504-W-1 

34-36-p 

Box 69, Brownsville, Ontario. 
34-3c 

and dancing. Admissio~, ad~lts · Toronto a brother for Vincent, 
$1.00, children 50c, ~ri:cludmg Daniel, 'Paul, Charles and Billy. 
lunch. Dancing competition for 

McDONALD-We wish to extend 
our sincere thanks to all our 
relatives and friends who made 
our wedding reception such an 
enjoyable evening. 

DR. ROGER CUIERRIER, OD 16-Poultry - Livestock 
33-Apartments, Flats ro Let 

2 bedroom apartment, heated. Avail
able immediately. Apply to Mar
cel Lanthier, 95 Peel St. East, 
Tel. Alexandria 620 or 131. 33-lc 

Farquhar MacLeod Trophy. Con
testants please contact secretary, 
Mrs. Alex. D. MacLeod, Box ~5, 
RR 1 Dalkeith, Tel. Lochiel 
38-R-23. 34-2c 

The annual Memorial Day Service 
of Kenyon Presbyterian Church, 
Dunvegan, Ont., will be held on 
Sunday, Sept. 4th at 11 a.m. a~d 
3 p.m. Rev. H. R. Ferguson will 
conduct both services. 34-2c 

-You are invited to a friendly gath
ering and mixed party o~ the oc
casion of the approachmg mar
riage of Miss Lorraine Bissonnette 
and Peter Van Loon. Party to 
be held at McDonell's Inn, Earners 
Corners, Cornwall, Saturday, Aug. 
27th at 8.30 p.m. Refreshments. 
Lalonde's Orchestra in attend
ance. Admission $2.00 per couple. 
Everyone welcome. 34-lc 

Saturday night, August 27t~, at the 
King George Hotel, Maxville, ~a_l
colm Dewar playing the v1olm 
and Ron Clare, accordian. 34-lc 

The annual LOBA program, ~·aw 
and tea will be held in McCnm-

• man Hall on Saturday, August 
27th at 8.30 p.m. Everybody wel
come. Adults 50c, children 25c 
Door prize. 34-lp_ 

.Annual Memorial Service will be 
held at Kirk Hill United Church 
on Sunday, August 28th at 11 a.m 
Rev. John Hurst will conduct the 
service. 34-lc 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

SAUVE-To Mr. and Mrs. H ector 
Sauve (nee Josephine Pidgeon) St. 
Telesphore, Que. at Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall on August 13th, 1966, a 
son Joseph Real Michael, a bro
ther for Roger. 

'!-Card of Thanks 

BRADY-The family of the late 
Mrs. Gertrude Brady wish to ex
press their sincere thanks and 
appreciation to their friends, r~
latives and neighbors for their 
acts of kindness, masses, mes
sages of sympathy and floral tri
butes during their recent sad ber
eavement. 
-Mrs. Alphonse Sabourin and 

family. 
Alexandria, 34-lp 

BRAZEAU-We wish to extend our 
heartfelt thanks to friends, neigh
bors and relatives for their many 
acts of kindness, expressions of 
sympathy, mass offerings, fl?ral 
tributes and telegrams received 
during the recent bereavement of 
a dear husband and father. These 
countless acts of kindness were 
deeply appreciated and will long 
be remembered. 
-Mrs. Blanche Brazeau and 

family. 34-lp 

CALVERT-Ml·. and Mrs. Peter 
Peter Calvert wish to thank their 
many friends and relatives who 
helped to make their wedding re
ception so enjoyable, with special 
thanks to her parents. 
St. Thomas, Ont. 34-lc 

-Ruth and Ewen. 
Frobisher Bay, NWT. 33-lc 249 ------------

Eyesight Specialist 

Valleyfield: 
Victoria St. Phone 373-8206 

EVERY DAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUES. 

MacDONALD-The giver makes the 
gift precious. We would like to 
express our personal and sincere 
thanks to Roger Constant and St. Polycarpe 
the people of Green Valley who Medical Centre Phone 265-3271 
gave so liberally of their time EVERY :t'DESDAY 7 to 9 p.m. 
and generosity on the occasion U-43-45-tf 
of our recent marriage. You may 
rest assw-ed that your expression 
of friendship was well received 
and well spent. Thank you. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Mac-

Donald. 
Alexandria, Ont. 33-lp 

MacMILLAN-Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Urquhart wish to express their 
heartfelt thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for the 
kindness and sympathy extended 
during the recent bereavement of 
a dear cousin and neighbor, Mrs. 
Angus MacMillan (formerly Mar
garet Ross), also for beautiful 
floral tributes and messages of 
condolence received. Spec i a I 
thanks to Dr. Cameron, Dr. Fraser 
and the nursing staff of the 
Cornwall General Hospital. These 

GLEXGARRY 
AMBULA.~CE SERVICE 

Serving Alexandria and Glengarry 
24 how- service 

Tel. 503 Alexandria, Ont. 
33-4p 

DR. B. VILLEKEUYE 
IS ON 

HOLIDAYS 
UNTIL 

:i\fonc1aY, Aug;u t 29th 
• L 33-2 

many kind deeds will always be---------------
remembered. 10-Lost - Found 
RR 1 Maxville, Ont. 34-lp . 

Lost, set of keys on chain in vicin
ity of Main or Elgin S treets. Re
ward. Please retw-n to News Of
fice. 34-lc 

McINTYRE-The family of the late 
Grigor Stuart McIntyre wish to 
express their sincere thanks and 
appreciation to their many 
friends, neighbors and relatives Ii-Strayed 
for the many acts of kindness, -S-tra_y_e_d_to:..._m_y_p_r_o_p_e_r_ty-,-

0
-n_e_y_e_a-:-rl=---

messages of sympathy and floral ing heifer, mostly black. Albert 
tributes which brought such com- Faubert, Auctioneer, Highway 43 . 
fort to us in our deep bereave- Tel. Alexandria 41o-J. 34-lc 
ment. Special thanks to Rev. 
McKay and Mr. Kenneth Mac- l2-Articles for Sale 
Donald. __ ------
-Mrs. Grigor McIntyre. 
Martintown, Ont. Large plate glass 53"x82". Reason-

Wanted, will buy anything in the 
line of cattle. Oscar Joanette, 
Alexandria, Tel. 486 evenings and 
680 daytime. 27-_tf 

Wanted, heifers and young cows, 
also open Holstein heifers. Con
tact John M. McDonald, North
field Station, Tel. Cornwall WE 2-
2937. 33-tf 

For sale, pw-ebred Shorthorn bull Reason for selling want f change. 
Ranch King, Sire, Saraguay Rom~ Price $22,000 for fa_rm a one. 

I D S guay Rosebud $40,000 complete with cattle and u us, am, ara . 
Contact Allan McCaskill, Glen machinery. 
Sandfield, Ont. 34-_2p This farm is acceptable for farm 

For sale 2300 Leghorn hens, good loan. 

layers. Tel. Lancaster 347-2530. can be seen anytime by phoning or 
--------------=--3-:-4_2c dropping into our office. 
For sale, two 4-year old Holstein Act now and get settled for fall 

cows, excellent milkers. Apply to 
Mrs. Rachel Conway, RR 4 Alex
andria, T el. 299-W-2. 34 lp 

French Canadian stallion six years 
old, well broken. Apply to Alex 
Urquhart, Dalkeith. Tel. Lochiel 
43-R-14. 34_ lp 

For sale, 4-month old Registered 
Montadale Ram ; ready for service 
in fall. Tel. Lane. 347-2213. 34_-lP 

20-Farm Machin~ry 

For sale, John Deere manure 
spreader, trailer type on rubber, 
A-1 condition. Contact Robert 
Poirier, Green Valley, Tel. 75-J-12 . 

33-2p 

Farm situated at Mccrimmon, a 
few miles west. Good 7-room 
borne with appealing appearance, 
just far enough away from road. 
Large barn, with good stabl~s, 
plus 100 acres of land that will 
grow alfalfa anywhere. Drilled 
well. Possession immediate. Price 
$9,500 cash. 

Sales Representatives 

Mrs. Rosabelle Sauve 
Maurice Sauve, B.S.A.. 

Herve Sauve 

22-Farms for Sale or to Let 

We can help you sell your farm, 

For rent, 5-room downstairs apart
ment, hot and cold water, heavy 
duty wiring. Available September 
1st. Apply at Hope's Auto Parts, 
Alexandria, Tel. 700 or 555. 34-lc 

~~room apartment at 15. 
Kenyon Street, 3-piece bathroom, 
220 wiring, hot water. Available 
nnmediately. Apply to Fern La
treille, Alexandria, Tel. 751. 34-2p 

For rent, 5-room upstairs apart
ment, hot and cold water, heavy 
duty wiring. Available Septem
ber 1st. Apply to Hope's Auto 
Parts, Alexandria, Tel. 700 or 555. 

34-lc 

35-Rooms - Boarders 

Board and room available. Tel. 
Alexandria 579. 34-lp 

Roomers wanted. Apply at 131 Main 
Street, Mrs. Eugene Ranger. 

33-2p 

36-Teachers Wanted 

RCSS No. 11 Lochiel, teacher 
wanted for September, 1966, for 
grades 1 to 8 in one-room school. 
Apply stating last inspector, sal
ary to be negotiated, to Jean
Yves Jeaurond, Sec.-Treas., RR 3 
Alexandria. 26-tf 

We have in stock all parts for Case 
tractors and other machinery. We 
do excavating. Contact Arthur 
Loiselle Inc., 555 Larocque Rd., 
Valleyfield, Que. 33-4c 

contact E. Vaillancourt, Realtor, 37-Help Wanted, Female 
Tel. 718, Alexandria, Ont. 

Wanted to buy, a good running 
corn binder. Contact Donald 
Menard, Apple Hill, Tel. Maxville 
527-5652. 33-2p 

23-Farms Wanted 
Housekeeper for light housework 

and take care of one child. Live 
in, 5 da"s a week. Duties to com-Farm wanted, 50 acres or more, , t 

close to highway, fair buildings. .mence Sept. 5. Tel. Lancas er 
Will deal directly with owner. 347-2755. 34-lc 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 

You are cordially invited to a mixed 
party in honor of Valerie Dix~n 
and Lenny Larocque of Alexandna 
at Green Valley Pavilion Friday, 
Sept. 2nd. Everybody welc~~:

2
c 

CARDINAL-We wish to extend 
our sincere thanks and apprecia
tion to our friends, relatives and 
neighbors for their acts of kind
ness and messages of sympathy 
during our recent sad bereave
ment, in the death of a dear 
brother, Allan Cardinal. 
-Joseph, Emelia and Mary A. 

33-lc ably priced. Tel. 954. 33-2c 
-------------- For sale, 20 used cow stanch ons. 
MacLEOD-We wish to thank our Coal and wood furnace in good Apply to Alex Urquhart, Dalkeith. 

Apply to Box "E" Glengarry Reliable girl or woman wanted to 
News. 34-2P care for baby, 5 days a week, light 

housework, good working condi-
24--Houses For Sale or To Let tions. Mrs. Gabriel Poirier, Tel. 

You are cordially invited to a wed
ding reception in honor of Mr 
and Mrs. Ian MacIntosh (nee 
Helen MacCuaig) of Lancaster, 
on Friday, August 26th at the 
Green Valley Pavilion. The Fal
cons. Everybody welcome. 

Saturday, August 27th you are in
vited to a Mixed Party for Marcel 
Bellefeuille and Pauline Joanette, 
Alexandria at the Green Valley 
Pavilion. Music by the Gee Vees. 
Everyone welcome. 

Wednesday, August 31st, don't miss 
the last of the Wednesday Holi
day Dances. Music by The 
screamers. 

Saturday, September 3rd, Mr. and 
Mrs Jean • Guy Leroux of Green 
Vall~y (nee Lise Beriault of 
Bainsvilie) cordially invite you to 
their wedding reception at_ the 
Green Valley Pavilion. Music by 
The Falcons. Everyone welcome. 

Sunday, Sept. 4th and every Sunday 
a Smorgasbord will be served from 
4 to 8 p .m. at the Green Valley 
Pavilion. Special prices : adults 
$1.50, children 75c. Take your 
family out for a generous meal, 
as much as they can eat. For 
reservation Tel. 455-J . 

Sunday, September ~th, we cele
brate our 3rd anniversary with 
a dance following the Smorgas
bord. On this occasion we extend 
OW' thanks to all who patronized 
ill! during the past year. 

You are cordially invited to a M~xed 
P&rty for Lise Lavigne and ReJean 
'Fheoret at the Legion Hall, Alex
andria, on Saturday, August 27th. 
Good music. Everyone welcome. 

34-lc 
--------------· 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 

Mrs. C. Donovan and Mrs. M. 
,Seguin cordially invite you to at
tend a reception in ho•or of the 
25th wedding anniversary of their 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. _and 
Mrs. John P. MacDonell. Fnday 
evening, September 2nd, 1966 at 
'the Bonnie Glen. Everyone wel-
come. 34-2p 

BLESSED EVE TS 
at the 

'JLE~GARRY J\IE~10RLA.L 

BOURCIER-To Mr. and Mrs. Rol
land Bourcier <nee Nicole Cuer
rierl Alexandria, on August 18th, 
1966, a son. 

DUPUIS-To Mr. and Mrs. Real 
Dupuis (nee Noella Belanger) 
Alexandria, on August 22nd a 
son. 

LACOMBE-To Mr. and Mrs 
Michel Lacombe (nee Lorenza 
Theoret) Alexandria, on August 
19th, 1966, a son. 

many friends and relatives for condition . Will sell for reasonable Tel. Lochiel 43-R-14. 34-lp 
making our reception such an en- price. Write to Box "J" Glengarry For sale, 6-;oom house at 74 Elgin I 309. 34-4c 

Street near Square C, 220 wiring, Baby sitter wanted to care for three1 
Cardinal. 

Alexandria. 33-lp 
joyable occasion and for the gen- News. 33-2p 
erous gift that was given to us. 
-Stanley and Audrey. 

DORE-I wish to thank friends, Mccrimmon. 33-lp 
neighbors and relatives for cards RUEJZKI-We take this opportunity 
and gifts received while I was a to extend our sincere thanks to 

Findlay Oval range, burns wood or 
coal; also McCormick-Deering 
corn binder. Both in very good 
shap. Contact Alex Urquha!t, 
RR 1 Dalkeith, Tel. Lochiel 
43-R-14. 33-2c 

patient at National Defence Medi- our friends and neighbors for 
cal Centre, Ottawa. I also wish their many acts of kindness and 
to thank Dr. Flegg, nurses and help at the time we lost our home 
staff on the 4th floor. and contents by fire. We greatly Crib with mattress, also youth's 

bed with mattress. Apply to Box 
"L" Glengarry News. 33-2p -Anthony Dore. appreciate and thank all who 

Alexandria, Ont. 34-lp helped organize the fund for our 

DUMOUCH~L--The family Of the 
late Esteas Dumouchel take this 
opportunity to express their sin
cere thanks to friends and rela
tives for their many acts of kind

benefit and the many generous 
donations received i n c 1 u din g 
clothing and other articles. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Rudzki. 
5th Kenyon, Alexandria. 33-lp 

1965 Motor 
mileage, 
Apply to 
toria St., 

Scooter, 125 c.c., low 
4-speed transmission. 
Laurent Menard, Vic
Alexandria, Tel. 810. 

33-2p 

ness, mass cards and floral tri- SHEPHERD-We wish to express 
butes at the time of the loss of our sincere thanks and appre-

Oil space heater, medium size, in 
good condition. Apply to R. Pou
lin, Alexandria, Tel. 785-J. 34-lp a dear father and grandfather. elation to everyone for the many 

33-lp acts of kindness, floral offerings, 
donations to special funds and 

DUMOUCHEL-La famille desirent messages of sympathy received in 
remercier sincerement nos voisins our sad bereavement. · 

Enamel wood range, green. $35. Also 
oil heater with circulating fan 
$65. Apply to Mrs. J. Rickerd, 
Glen Robertson. 34-2c nos amis et parents pour les -The Shepherd family. 

messes, les fleurs et les nombreaux Alexandria, Ont. 33-lc Piano at sacrifice price for quick 
actes de sympathie au moment de ------------ sale. Tel. Alexandria 718. 34-lc 
la perte d'un tres cher pere et SPROULE-Irwin and Jean Sproule 
grand-pere. 33-lp sincerely thank all their friends 

FILION-Mrs. Stella Fil1on and 
family wish to extend their heart
felt thanks to friends. relatives 
and neighbors for the kindness 
and sympathy extended during 
their recent bereavement in the 
loss of a dear husband and fabber, 
Dolphus Filion. These many acts 
of kindness will always be remem
bered. 
Maxville, Ont. 34-lp 

FRASER-I wish to express my sin
cere thanks to all my friends, re
latives and pupils, who remember
ed me while I was a patient at 
Smith Clinic, Hawkesbury. Special 
thanks to Dr. Hunter and nurses. 
-Mrs. John W. Fraser, 
Maxville, Ont. 34-lc 

GAGNON-We wish to thank. all 
who attended our reception and 
contributed in any w.ay to make it 
such a memorable evening. 
-Raymond and Monique Ga'gnon. 
Dalhousie Station, Que. 34-lp 

HOPE-Mr. and Mrs. Angus T . 
Hope of Cornwall wish to express 
warm appreciation for the many 
gifts received and the wonderful 
attendance at the reception mark
ing their 50th wedding anniver
sary. 33-lp 

fiNNEDY-Mrs. Mary Atkinson of 
Montreal and i!.aphael Kennedy, 
Rouyn, Que., wish to express 
heartfelt thanks and gratitude to 
friends and relatives for the many 
acts of kindness and sympathy 
ext~nded to th em at the time of 
the death of their brother, John 
A. K ennedy. 34-lc 

LAPORTE-We take this oppor
tunity to extend our sincere 
thanks to friends and relatives 
who attended the reception in 
honor of our 40th anniversary. 
We also thank all who sent gifts, 
telegrams and cards and especial
ly those who organized such a 
pleasant evening. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Albert Laporte. 
Alexandria, Ont. 34-lc 

and relatives who attended the 
reception in their honor at the 
Anglican Church hall, Vankleek 
Hill. Special thanks to those who 
organized and helped in any way 
to make the occasion such a 
memorable ·one. 
Ottawa, Ontario. 33-lc 

---------------STARK-In memocy of James S, 
Stark, who passed away August 29, 
1961. 

21" Admiral TV in good condition, 
will sell for reasonable price. Ap
ply at 153 Dominion Street after 
5 p.m . or Tel. 22. 34-2p 

Kitchen stove, wood or oil, with 
blower, in good shape; also a 
space heater and 30 lengths of 
stovepipe. Apply to Arcade Du
beau, Tel. 98-W-5 Alexandria. 

34-2c 

Dishes, cutlery, folding metal 
chairs (new). For 200-250 persons. 
Also commercial gas cooking stove. 
Tel. 695 Alexandria. 34-lc 

Memory drifts to scenes long past, 
Time rolls on, but memory last 
Sunshine passes, shadows fall, 
Love's remembrance outlasts all 
-Wife Laura and son Bevis. · Coleman floor furnace, in good con
Alexandria. 34-lp dition. Contact Romuald Lavigne, 

Alexandria, Tel. 1069. 34-lp 
9-Personal 

13-Articles Wanted 
Seaway City Upholstering, 403 seft 

Water Street East, Cornwall. Tel. Logs wanted, maple, elm, 
932-1316. 25-tf maple, basswood and ash. Will 

buy standing or ready c.ut 8 to 
16 ft. Ken MacLennan, Dalkeith . 
phone Lochiel 12-R-25. 45-tf 

We pick up and pay for dead and 
disabled horses and cows. Tel. 
35.::-R-4 Lochiel, John D. Mc
Meekin, Dalkeith, licence No. Black Western saddle. Tel. 3483;_;1~ 
55-C-66. . 18-tf 

Wanted small, second-hand cement 
Check falling hair, dandruff, itchy mixer. Tel. Maxville 527-5213 af-

ar scaly scalp, with Lanex, a new 
3 lanolin scalp treatment. Satis- ter 6 p.m. 4-lc 

faction or money back. $2.25 jar, l4--Autos for Sale 
at McLeister Drugs, Alexandna 
and McDermid Drugs, Maxville. More quality, better service, for 

26-24-lc less at MacPhail's, Maxville. 
-------------- 25-tf Amazingly quick relief for discom-

fort of mouth sores, white canker Half-ton 1962 Dodge pick-up truck, 
spots, dental plate sores, tender 6 ply tires, long plywood box. 
gums, with Fletcher's Sore-Mouth Easy terms. Tel. 87, 103 Victoria 
Medicine, $1.00 at McLeister street, Alexandria. 33-3p 
Drugs, Alexandria and McDermid 
Drugs, Maxville. 

24-26-28-30-32-34c 

New comfort for false teeth wear
ers! Dentur-Eze prevents slip
ping, irritated gums. Easily ap
plied. Lasts for weeks. Tasteless. 
Odorless. Only $2.25. Also use 
Dentur-Kleen, amazing Tablet 
foams plate sparkling clean $1.50. 
At McLeister Drugs, Alexandria 
and McDermid Drugs, Maxville. 

24-34-lc 

1965 Chev. Impala super sports con
vertible vp automatic, white with 
red intenor, stick shift, bucket 
seats, power steering, power 
brakes, low mileage with 11 
months warranty remaining. Con
tact Robert Pilon, Williamstown, 
Tel. Lane. 347-2639 after 5.30 p.m. 

34-2p 

'63 Chevrolet Biscayne 4-door auto
matic, in perfect running order. 
Bargain. Tel. 996. 34-lc 

For sale, McCormick corn binder, 
also 18 little pigs, 7 weeks old. 
Contact Walter Miller, RR 1 
Monkland, Tel. Maxville 527-5275. 

2-piece bathroom, lot 132x66. Will children and do light housework, 
sell on terms. Tel. Alexandria 616. Tel. 1080 Alexandria. 34-20 

34-lc 

21-Real Estate 
---------------

~ aillancourt 
-~ !~AL ESTATE BROKER -

We have variety to offer you in 
New Houses built to your speci
fications, Country Properties, 
Building Sites, Farms for all pur
poses with or without stock and 
implements and Businesses for all 
needs. 

SPECIAL OFFERINGS 

31-3c 
------·--

To rent at Glen Robertson, 5-room 
house, bathroom, hot water, part
ly furnished or unfurnished. 
School bus at the door. Will ac
cept two small children. Avail
able August 1st, $40 per month. 
Tel. Alexandria 1093-W-2. 30-3c 

For sale, 3 bedroom bungalow in 
Green Valley. For further in
formation Tel. Alexandria 455-W 
or 75-J-12. 33-2p 

For sale, 8-room brick house on 
large lot at Dunvegan. Modern 
conveniences, tiled floors, 2 wells, 
furnished or unfurnished. Please 
write to Box "D" Gleogarry News. 

33-2p 
Immediate possession 2½ room For sale, 5-room house on Boundary 

frame house with inside plumbing Road. Tel. Alexandria 231-W af-
on large 60' x 120' lot on Bishop 34 2 
St. north at the bargain price of ter 5 p.m. - P 

$2,000. 2-bedroom bungalow on Robert 
Street, Maxville, combined living 

Glen Robertson, located among room and kitchen, bathroom, good 
large trees on 35 acre hilltop lot, lot and garden 69'x50'. Apply to 
large colonial 2 storey 10 room Mrs. L. Rolland, Maxville. 34-2c 
stone house . Completely remodel-
led, has hot water heating 2½ Fi-ve-room house to rent, partially 
baths, 5 bedrooms and ls available furnished or unfurnished, newly 
for immediate possession. No rea- decorated, new floor covering, 
sonable offer refused as owners venetian blinds, oil furnace, 3 
must sell. piece bathroom, hot water, gar-

age, Will accept two small chil-
Lake St. Francis, well constructed dren. Available Sept. 1st. Tel. 

winterized bungl})ow with fire- Arthur Lefebvre 1093-W-2 Glen 
place and automatic oil heating, Robertson. 34-3c 
has 3 bedrooms, 1¾ baths, all _____________ _ 
finished in knotty pine. Large 
lot 150' fronting on the lake. Com
pletely furnished. Also with double 
boathouse. Peterborough mahog
any 16' boat and 3i hp electric 
motor. Priced to sell. This Is 
an extraordinary opportun ty. 

26-Lots for Sale 

Planning· io build a new home? 
Contact Clement and Laderoute 
Builders, Alexandria, for a free 
estimate. Lots starting from $700 
up. Good location, good terms. 
Tel. 653. 26-tf 

Lot for S'ale, size 132'x66' at 89 Elgin 
St. Tel. R. Rudzki, 336-W-2. 

34-2c 
-------------
28-Offices to Let or Wanted 

For Rent-Modern ornce, heat and 
eleclricity furnished. ·, Phone 554. 

English speaking housekeeper want
ed while mother works. Tel. Lan
caster 347-3106. 34-lo 

Experienced girl for general house
work. Tel. Alexandria 527. 34-lc 

38-Help Wanted, Male 

MINERS 

TIM:BERMEN 
and HELPERS 

REQUIRED 
for 

DICKENSON MINES, LTD. 
Balmerton, Ont. 

', I 

Rates of pay: $1.92 per hour, plus 
bonus, board and room $2.10 per day. 
Apply between Aug. 17 and 31st 

CAMERON McKINNON 

22 Elgin St., Alexandria. 

Tel. 67-R 
33-20 

40-Employment Wanted 

Will do private nursing, baby sitting~ 
or domestic work. Tel. Alexandria 
438-J-2. 34-lc 

Would keep in my home one or two 
children of pre-school age, five 
days a week, Monday to Frida:y. 
Tel. Alexandria 687. 33-%0 

42-Salesmen Wanted 

I never had it so good! enthuses 
a new Familex dealer who earn. 
$2.50 hourly distributi•g: F 
products, medicines, cosmet 
brushes, etc. Write for debails on 
30 days helping offer. Familex, 
HiOO Delorimier, Montreal, Que. 

34-lc 

A home for the aged, nursing home 
or home for retarded children. 
This large 42'x84' furnished build
ing can be easily adapted to either 
of the foregoing. Locat.ed on the 
crest of a Glengarry Hilf and ad
jacent to a country church in a. 
quiet neighborhood, this two 
storey building cowld supply to 
the area a much needed service. 
Priced to sell. Further informa
tion to serious party on request. 

____________ 4-_tr_ 45-Sales Help Wanted, Male 
30-For Sale - Miscellaneous 

OFFERS INVITED 
. For sale, lumber from building 

for the purchase of the former 25½'x19%' and 20' high, built on 
Solomon Sabourin poultry house 2x4 and 2x8. Centact Fabien 
located at Alexandria, 3 s_torey Stang, 96 Bishop Street, Alex 
measuring 150x36 feet. Available andria. 34-lp 
with or without land. 

Your inquiries are solicited. Do not 
hesitate to come in and discuss 
your requirements. 

Your inquiries solicited 
E. VAILLANCOURT Tel. 718 

195 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

32-Business Opportunities 

To Rent. 2 stores on Main Street, 
one with two window frontage. 
Central location. Apply to 12 
Kenyon St. W., AleKandr1a. 

20-tf 

CANADA BUILDS 
with 

CA.NADA CEMEN~ 

Canada Cement always in 

stock 

KE :r l\facLE~ NAN 
Dalkeith, Ontario 

Tel. Lochiel 12-R-25 
24-tf 

Rawleigh business now open in 
Alexandria. Trade well establish
ed. Excellent opportunity. Full\ 
time. Write Rawleigh, Dept, 
H-113-189, 4005 Richelieu, St. 
Henry, Montreal. 34-lc 

MARCOUX 
Am.hula.nee Service 

EQUIPPED WITH OXYGEN 
24 Hour Service 

Alexandria., Ont. Phone 181 
22-tf 

ALEXANDRIA 
FUNERAL HOME 

REASONABLE RATES 
Res. Director, A. Beausoleil 
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